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IV. 3.

Processing and arketing

IV. 3.1. Proc esgg, and Marketing of

Meat and Meat

Products

IV.3.1.1. Introduction
The climatic conditions of the subtropics and, tropics are
globalj.y characterized by high temperatures and relatively
low humidity or high temperatures and relatively high hv.inidity respectively. The difference in temperatures between day
and night may amount to = 30 °K. The climatical and geographical conditions exercise an influence not merely cithe
character of the plant and animal production but also the
specifications for the construction of projects for the food
industry, including the meat processing industry 1 the operation
of such a plant, and the distribution of products.

-

In the first part of this paper - processing and marketing generally accepted recommendations relate to the construction
and operation of slangbter- and meat processing plants as well
as the distribution and marketing of neat and meat products,
taking into account ecological and environmental aspects. Antemortem and postmortem effects on the meat as well &s biochemical
processes occurring in the neat after the killing are also described,. Purthermorde, hints are given on the conditions for
transport and cooling of meat, on hygienics and potential
impairments of the health of consumers by harmful materials of
different origins as well as on the possibilities for the preservation of meat producta.

Iv..1.2. Meat as fpod. - a potential threat to health?
Livestock-keeping is fundamental to providing people with meat,
tat, and milk. A-part from these nutrients, meat contains water,
small quantities of glycogen (carbohydrates), and vitamins as
well as minerals and flavours. Meat is of high nutritive value.
Rowever, it is not only a valuable and nutritive food but
also an expensive one.
The world meat production has increased from 83.6 x 10 6 tonnes
in 1961/65 to 142.2 x 106 metric tonnes 1980 (Fig. IV.3.1., cit.
in Pritzsche, 1980).
The growth rate in developing countries is considerable and mainly results from continual inarease of both the sheep and goat
stocks (L*able P1.3.1. and [V.3.2., cit. in Fritzache, 1980).
For different reasons per-capita consumption in the developing
countries with the exception of seme countries in latin inerica
is sign.ficantly lower than in industrial countries. Meat is
a biological material which is steadily subject to metabolism
or changes in state. Besides endogenic (genetic) factors exogeziii(environmental) factors are of special significance thereby. That is mainly a matter of chemical/biochemical and microbial/enzymatic processes that depend upon temperature and time
and is being influenced by the parameter "relative air humidity".
A consideration of postmortem change in muscle may be subdivided into three general areas:
the influence of antenorteni con itions on postmortem change
the actual postmortem change
• the impact of postmortem change on the use of muscle as food
(Cassens, 1966).
here, problems of stress on the animals during transport and
right before killing, of starving as well as resting 5play a
role. These single facibra are well investigated with cattle
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and pigs. The study of stress on pigs is advance because they
are relativly susceptible to stress and show stronger reaction
to external impact than other meat animals. Stress is regarded
as the main cause for differences in the quality of meat. With
respect to pigs, transport to thp slaughter-house is regarded
as one of the most frequent causes for atress resuitings in
differend meat qualities. A coabiiation of very different stress
situations, such as e].imatical conditions', physical uioveneni,
starving, and psychic agi,tatioz, acting independently or in
combinations, lead to increased body temperature. Generally
one can say that the temperature determines the reaction velocity of the processes proceeding in the muScleS not only in
vivo but also postmortem. The decay of the energy carriers
adenosine trij1iosphate (ATP) and glyoogen (carbohydrates). can
proceed fairly quickly. Therefore, special, attention is due to
• transport eonditiona, taking care that the load density is appropriate and ventilation in the vehicles is sufficient. Trans.- portation during hot seasons should be carried out atnight or
in early morning. This also applies to driving cattles over a
long distance. The environmental factor. "stress" can become a
special, problem. in two reapeota Stressed animals can become
ill due to increased virulence of potentially present viruses
and finally die. They can also infect other enimls or people
and cause dangerous diseases.
Furthermore, stall-keeping of animals can prove disadvantageous
because of the possibility that animals infect each other especially by 'pathogenic germs. This phenomenon is well known' and. an
explanation is the encounter of animals from different original
stocks.
.
The micro-organisms which are taken up orally may pass in case
of low - resistant animals from ..the gut into the bloodstream,
may aâoumulate in the muscular fibres and Infect the consumer if
the meat has not been auZfciently heated prior consumption.

6

Stuniing can be the ca-use for fractures of the bones with cattles
and pigs, and with the latter also for hemorrhages in the

muao1e. Kosher butchering, i.e. slaughtering without previous
stunning does not cause this problem and the blood is better
removed from the tissue.
After slaughtering several metabolic processes come to a stop
for there is no more oxygen input. In the anerobic state glycogen is transformed into lactic acid. The p11-value declines
from 7.4 to 5.4, sometimes even lower. The decay of ATP is
more intense than its re-synthesis and paxalyátion of the
iliu5cles results. The processes occuring after circulation of
the blpod has stopped are shown in Pig. IV.3.2. .(Lawrie, 1970).
Of special interest is the postmortem curing process. The process called meat curing or autolysis is a pliysioo-chemioal and
enzymatic one. It leads to the desired maturity after the stiffness of the muscles has ceased (Rigor mortia) and brings about
the specific flavour arom for instance by the production of
lactic acid as mentioned above. In case of insufficient cooling
the undesired "overheated.' meat curing - can occur. This phenomenon
also plays a secial role in curing meat of big game. Obviouschanges in the meat become visible in the change of its colour.
Table IV. 3.3. shows that the curing time for beef at temperatures around 37 0( is 4 to 5 hours. Similar time is needed for
nut ton; for poultry and pork the curing time is only 1 to 2
hours.
The possibilities for curing meat under cooling shown in table
IV. 3.3. are usually not relevant for the subtropics and tropics.
There the meat is generally immediately marketed and consumed.
Meat maturation is always accompanied by the action of micro-.
organisms. It can be assumed that the muscular tissue of living
animals-is tree from germs with the above mentioned exception of
animals subjected to heavy stress before killing. After the
slaughtering when the carcasses are ent-up and the meat is

*
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processed infestation by germs will occur which can be kept
low but cannot be prevented.completely. The germ content on
the eurfaceof the meat after slaughtering may number 10 2
to 10
The proliferation of germs continues also under
cooling; at a temperature of + 4 ° O the expected number of germs
will be 10 to
g after tbree to eight days. Wheres on
carcasse out in halfe or quaters the germs are mainly confined
to the surface the germ counts quoted can be found everywhere
in the meat when it is further cut-up.
With higher temperatures decomposition of meat can occur within
a few days. Here it is of advantage if only the innards are
taken out and the bodies of the killed animals are no further
out-up. A favorable situation with respect to stability of the
most is an environment of low humidity. If the surface of the
carcasses dries quiok].y the activity, of micrQ-organisms is
hampered. evertheleaa it is necessary to mention the possibilitiec for the propagation of apathogenic and pathogenic germs and
thus the potential danger for the consumer if the contaminated
but not yet decaying meat is to be consumed without being suffi"ciently heated or even raw.
âno-th.r potential danger to the consumer comes from harmful substances that can be present in bodies of killed domestic animals
'azVi gems, especially in industrial countries. This relate's to
the contamination of the meat, espeoially the innards, with toxic
heavy metals like lead, cadmium, arsenic, and mercury. Moreover,
analyses proved the presence of ohnotherapeuticai agents,
th3'rostatios, estrogenie subtances, txanaquilizera, and anthelininthiot (Bert and ?iese, 1983) in meat and. innards. Purthermore,
the unoontroUed application of antibiotics be mentioned that can
lead to the wll-own resistane of bacteria and problems of
therapy in medicine.
IV. 3.1.3. Reauirements for the design of a slaughter and
PrOLORLIM plant
Technological deaibg is a complex prooesa of technology - related
anticipation and projection of factories or unite to be built or

11
reconstructed. It is creative work that is beSt carried threugh
as teamwork of apecialists under consideration of earlier
experience from special ]iteratbre and similar projects
(Rockatroh, 1977).
The tasks can be.derived from the following requirements:
- to supply people with meat according to their neSd.s
- to avoid the propagation of diseases from the meat to human
beings. This may be esured by regular meat inspections
what will be feasible in lees developed countries mainly in
larger slaught er-.hou see.
- to preserve the fu].l nutritive value of the meat
- to slaughter and process the meat in a way that does not
annoy or endanger the public and as h11n.nely and painless
by as possible
- to organise the production economically to keep the processing costS and thus the meat price low.
Slaughtering and meat processing should be considered in the
first line fromthe point of view of hygienics and supply and
not primarily Which from an economic point of view has not of
profitability. One has to make sure that the design of new
facilities is based on the latest scientific and technological
knowledge and guarantee high operational efficiency.
In the preparatory stafe design tasks are the following ones:
- Studies, investigations and comparisons of variants to prepare preliminary investment decisions
- Choosing the site of the plant on the basis of econic and
societal reui,rements and determination of the production
capacity on the basis of quantitative and structural demand
under consideration of development trends
- Choosing the site of he basis of factory-related factors:
• supply of raw material and auxiliary materials
• securing sales of the final and byproducts (considering
the aocio-economic problems and infrastructure)
• supply and waste treatment (water, waste water)
• solving the traffic. problems and recruiting necessary labour
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• working-out concepts for a rational energy consumption
by dhoosin€ energy-saving processes in consideration of
domestic energy resou.roea. Aaseagmeztt of energy costs,
specified by e].ectric and thermal energy as well as utilization of waste energy (recyeling condensate, waste heat
from cooling pr9cessea).
Further demands regard solutions for complete systems on the
highest technical standard ia the world:
- ixperiencea and knowledge resulting from awn research and
development, for example projecting and deaign.thg buildings
and traffic lines (quality of material) under consideration
of climatic 'onditiOns inclusive protection against insects
and vermins.
- observation, of prescribed standards and regulations
- demands resulting from economical material utilization aiming
at the Ideal Solution of a non-waste technology. The amount
of wmate produced by packing material with an increasing
share of plastics must be taken into account, wiereby an op.tiiauia and multiple use of packing material might offer an
alternative. Apart from fu].l utilization of all partà of
carcasses suitable for human consumption the utilization
of byproducts is also inartent, for exipla Wdm e for leather and glands for the production of hormones and enzymes, as
far as.there is a domestic processing industry. Export possibilities should be examined, also for sausage skins that
are high in demand on the world market.
- good working and living conditions that meet the requirements for occupational health. and safety as well as hygienics
(conteavination with pathogenic agents).
- A crucial point for the managenent of the production is the
employment of staff who have both theoretical knowledge and
practical experiences. For that reason education and training
of people in the fields of theory, hygienics, and practice is
of vital importenoe for sucoetul work.. Additionally, studies
on the scientific organization of production and guidance of
people are as important as the coninual education of people in
the specie], field.
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Bufl.ding and. extension of production plants require attention
to a proper locaiion with respect to traffic connections and
road nets. Soil, water, and electricity supply conditiops have
to meet the needs of a new plant. To avoid wrong investment
decisions one has to consider carefully the aim of. the construction activities and how to utilize the plant to capacity.
The location of the production facility has to allow oontinoue
production. Shortest transport distances and avoiding any overlappings in the production flow by a proper arrangement o4 the
machines should guarantee a rational and coñtrolablo production.
IV. 3.1.4. The operation of a.aughter and processing fandli
goaidering the prob).ems of g1ironmented. pi'tection
The construction and operation of &.aughter-houaes and processing plants are usually regulated by detailed occupational health
and safety legislation in the various countries, for example
setting standards for handling of animals and meat the st4nning
of animals as well as environmental issues to avoid nuisance to
the neighbours.
Environmental laws contain expecially regulations for avoi&Ing
odours and noise nuisance. Purthermore, regulations are neceasary for cJ.eau.tng and &Lsinfectidn, insect control, ana waste
water treatment
yuisance by bad. o4purs may occur during storage, transport, and
prooesailLg, for example of residues and bones, In the process of
producing meat- and bone-dust, or lard. By applying the prin-.
ciples of non-waste production, closed production systems or
appropriate cooling these probimas can largely be united.. Zn
some countries deodorizing is employed. Technical solutions are
offered that provide f or air ducts in all production bafl.s. Tha
air is exchanged at certain intervals, whereby the od.ourized
waste air is discharged through a deodorizing unit. The removal
of nonoondensable gases from the condensers may be done by a
afterburning unit.
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In the foOd industry a great number of processes either
itilize micro-organisms or are threatened by impairments causea
by them. That necessitates a design of machines and equipment
that guarantees optimum conditions for the operation of the
plant in a manner poor or free of undesired germs and allows
easy and complete cleaning and disinfection. The demands for
an antiaepctio operational regime can be summarized as followsx
- All equipment must be designed in a way that allows to empty
them completely
- Cleaning and disinfection must be possible at all parts of
the equipment
- 411 surfaces contaminated with germ-containing products or
such that can serve as substratum for aerobic or anaerobic
micro-organisms must be accesSible to cleaning and disinfec•tion
- MachineS and technical equipment muSt be designed, planned,
and organized in a way that permits to neutralize possible
contaminations after every charge in a discontinual process
or in intervals in a continous process respectively.
In sophisticated plants óleaning and disinfection is carried out
mechanically or automatically by the CIP process (cleaning in
place).
Becaung waste water from slaughter-houses and processing plants
is polluted by organic substances of different sorts, especially
by micro-organisms and p.&rasites, it may not be discharged into
rivers or lakes without proper treatment.
The purification of the waste water should be attained with
minisuji expenditure. TheLohojee of a specific proc can depends
on the analyses of all factora such as the degree of purification
demanded (threshold vaJ.ue'Zor effluents), kind, volume and concentration of the waste water (Busch and others, 1983). Per the
purification of waste water in abattoirs and so-called sanitary
slaughter-houses sewage treatment plants are suitable. For waSte
water containing large quantities of pathogenic mioro-organi ems
(sanitary slaughter-houses) disinfection (chemical or thermal
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treatment) should be compulsory. £fter that the waste water
canobe discharged into rivera or lakes or used as a water and
nutrient source in agriculture (sewage farming).
Pinally, two processes relevant to meat processing shall be
mentioned which have been applied for centuries, but from a
today' a sanitary point of view have to be reexamined carefully: the curing process using nitrate or nitrite and the
smoking process for meat products. In both oases there is the
possibility of the formation of carcinogenic substances. These
nitrosamines and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (benzopyreite),
should be present in food only in limitea. quantities. Appropriate regulations have to be implemented or the.utilization of
the process should not be permitted at all.
It has been proved that with increasing size of the plant and
thus .normally increasing degree of mechanization and automatioil
the specific energy consumption goes up as well. manifold ideas
are needed to save energy. One must recall older energy-saving
processes, enrich them with new aclentific-teohitological knowled.ge and finally also try new ways. It Is estimated that less
than 5 % of costs in the meat processing industry are energy
Coats. To improve energy efficiency in the meat processing industry is no short-term but a long-term task, as both earlier
and recent publications showed. Energy problems are very stratified. In the following the rational use of energy and problems
of ancptimum use of energy mainly in heat treatment processes for
the preservation of meat. and meat products are considered.
Rational use of energy
In the meat processing industry home and abroad both electrical
and thermal energy consumption has been growing steadily during
the last years. Exact, comparable data on energy consumption in
the meat processing industry are, however, only rarely available,
among others from KOEVEL (1977) and MARECEK (1975). The latter
author gives data on electrical energy consumption in the meat
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processing industry of Czechoslovakia, amounting to 149.4 kWh/t
product in 1970 and 189.4 kwh/t product in 1972. l'or seversl
produotion departments the following data on energy coneumptioxi
are given
Past cooling, pig
Slaughter line for mutton production
Smoking plants
Pat melting for lard production
Curing rooms for raw Jrd sausages
production

35
45
7 .....10
12 ..
20
20 .....25
250 .... 350

(Al]. datain ]cWh/t product)
The increased energy consumption is caused by enlarging cooling
and freezing capacities, increased mechanization of processes,

air conditioning of rooms, e.g. curing rooms for raw hard sausages produot1on.
Special attention shall be given to possibilities for exrgysaving processes for the preservation of meat and meat products.
Preservation here mainly oonssts in delaying or pôasibly preventing microbial deterioration and undesirable enzymatic effects.
That means above all to impede or kill germs. Por micro-organisms
there have to be certain ecological minima (temperature, food
supply, water content, pE) in every environment. With respect to
pH, for example, they have different ecological potencies in
which they are able to propagate or survive. Leletner (1980) in
this connection speaks of hurdles. Be developed the so-called
hurdle-c oncep -t Soc ording to which an energy-saving preservation
of food from a microbial point of view is possible. This concept
is Schematically shown in Pig. IV. 3.3. in a modified and extended
version (Sielaff. and Th.iemig, 1982). The concept of hurdles is
based on the following ideas in every micro-biologically stable
food there are hurdles that can not be "overcome" by microorganisms. The germs are caught so to apeak,and the produo t is
stable. The hurdles can be sterilization (P-value), pasteurization
(P-value) and the connected cook value (C-value), cold-treatment
(K/a), water-activity (a -value), concentration of hydrogen ions
(pH), or the redóx potential (Eli).
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For the production of high-quality tixined food., the teperaturetime-regime and the conservation of ener' can be influenced
by mathematical pro-ambulation or measurement of the aet*a].

temperature (3ielaff and Sohleueener, 1961, and Sielaff and
co-workers, 1982).
Less durable
Pasteurization in applied to the pioduotion
tinned food. The resistance to micro-organisms is mainly determined by the parameters of the hurdle concept shown right of
pasteurization.
Whether meat and meat products are cold-treated or frozen d.pexids upon the intended purpose. While still during the last
century the bodies of killed animals or meat products could be
preserved without cooling because of their quick distribution,
today structural changes (killing, processing, and &iatribution
are separated.) which necessitate the cold-treatment. It should
be kept in mind, however, that if a quick sale is assured cooling
can be unnecessary. The necessity of freezing meat for shorttern storage, for example in highly populated areas, has to be
reconsidered, too. Meat can be made durable.for a short t1me by
using a spray ootainuzigedible acidS (citric, lactic, acetic,
tartaric, ascorbic acid) and salt, combined with following surface drying. The temporary protection against activities of
micro-organisms is accomplished by the action of the aoids or by
lowering the a.value on the meat surface. It is reoomaended to
use a Solution containing 0.75 ......1 % lactic acid. This
application reslts in a decrease of pM on the surface of the
meat and. in connection with cooling in a significant decline of
the number of aerobic grampocitive and granuiegative germs
.(Sn.ijders and co-workers, 1979).
It has long been known that vegetative bacteria, yeasts, and
mildews are killed already at a temperature that is merely
10 ... 20 °K higher than their optizsum temperature at a pE of

1

The•water actiyity is the steam pressure of the eater in the
food (Ps) divided by the saturation pressure of pure water
at the same temperature* .a = 25
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lower than 4.5. Spurs of bacilli and clostridee are heat reáiatant. Using CiLostridium botulinuni as an example one can show that
germs are far more heat resistant in a lightly acid or neutral
medium than in one with a pH of 3.5 or 4.5 (see Pig. [V.3.4.).
The figure pointa out the practical significance of the .influence of the acid content for the kifling or inactivation of
micro-organisms by heat-treatment.
In the interest of increasing the preservation effect more use
should be made of the possibility to lower thq pH-value, for
example by marinading neat. mere is no doubt that there are
further energy-saving possibilities to preserve food, among
otiers seaeoliing meat or the productior of dry meat products
under respective olimatioal conditions like the subtropics or
tropics where the natural environment can be utilized for that
purpose.
Nevertheless, in the interest of stockpiling food one will not
be able to do without. tinned foods or storing meat in freezing
rooms, so respective capaoitiee have to be made available on the
short or long run. It is a task of the participants in the course
to work out con.cepts how the following problems can be solved
under the respective conditions of their oountries
I. Are there in the territory poSSibilities for the construetton of slaughter-houses based on existing or projected units
for animal husbandry?
What natural environmental conditions can be hArnessed or
itilized more effectively for the preservation of meat?
Should on the basis of the consumption habitas of people processing plants for the production of conventional products
or even new products (for example tinned food, raw bard
sausages etc.) be errected?

A.

What pre-oond.itionB have to be created to operate such food

processing plants with respect to environmental proteotion,
iupply of energy and water, traffic connections and - especially inportait - securing qualified labour?

(P - sterilization value, P - pasteurization value,
G - freezing, K - cooling, a. - water activity,
pH - concentration of hydrogen ions, Eh - redox
potential)

Pig, IV. 3.-3. Scheme of the "hurdle" concept
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Pig. IV.3.4.: Influence of pH on the resistance against
heat.of spores of Cl. botulinum (according
to.N.W. DESROSIER, 1959)
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How can the requi±eaents for hygienics, transport, storage - and distribution of meat and meat products be met?
Which processes/methods for the production. of meat and meat
products involve risks from a hygienic/health point of view?
In answerink the questions I to 6, the respective overall structure of the country (for instance state of development of the
livestock farming and food industry) has to be considered. Also,
step-by-step plans for the construction of p].anta, processing,
storage, transport, cooling, and distribution to the consumer
should be worked out considering economic and -social aspect
as well.. They have to be based on the needs of the respective
country.
.
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Processing and iaketing of milk
IV. 3.2.
IV. 3.2.1 • The immortano_e of milk in buman nutrition
Milk holds a special place en2ong the aninal and vegetable
foodstuff. During the first period of life it is the only food
for animals and human beings. Therefore milk contains all
nutrients the growin -organism needs. But also in all other
phases of ],if a milk and dairy products play an outstanding
role, for the following reasons:
- Milk contains all three main nutrients (protein, fat,
carbo-hydrates)
-Milk provides water- and fat-soluble vitamins
- As In.1.1k contains essential amino-acids it can iucrease the
value of other food, particularly of vegetable one
- Milk is able to provide mineral salts, particularly calcium
and phosphorus
- The nutrients contained in the milk are well dispersed and
• easily resorbable.
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Milk suppoSedly antains special protective and growth factors
that protect the new-born against infections and promote growth.
it this thewis is scientifically not assured.. The situation in
the field of nutrition in many óountries of the world is marked
by a shortage in animal proteins. In developing countries, an
estimated per ceftt 25 to 30 of inhabitants suffer from protein
shOrtage in their diet (R1ENER, 1974).
One kiJ..ograuuae of milk contains appromimately 35 grannies of
valuable protein with a high nutritional 'effec. Therefore milk
is very well suited to make-up or minimize this shortage. Still
another aspect underlines the importance of milk.
Milk is gained from ruminants (cows ,eheep, goat, buffalo). Be'cause of their specific digestive system these animals are able
to eat fodder that is not directly suitable for human nutrition
but can be made ueable"!or humans indirectly through the stomach
of the ruminants. One has also to attach importance to the fact
that intensification of milk production results also in an in-.
creaSe of meat supply. The preponderant part of the milk production in the world is cow's milk. This share isgrowixig. Also of
major importance is milk from buffalos, goats, and sheeps;
buffalo's milk above all in subtropical and tropical areas,
sheep's milk in mountainou.s areas. The different klnd8 of milk
have different contents of the main nutrients. (table IV.3.4.).
Table IV.3.4.

Comsjton of milk of different species of
animals (in per cent, according to S0EULZ._195)
Pat

Lactose

Protein

Ash

12.4

3.5

4.7

3.5

0.7

18.0

8.0

4.8

4.8

0.8

14.3
17.0

4.8
5.3

4.0
4.6

5.0
6.3

0.7
0.8

1o.

Species

Water

Dry-mass

I

Cow
Buffalo
Goat

87.6

2
3

82.2
85.5

4

Sheep

83.0

Depending upon the state of breeding and feeding eøential regional differences occur particularly with respect to fat and
protein. ' ... .
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IV. 3.2.2. Irapartieg of the raw saterial "milk" that are
decisive for its utilization
With respect to its production and properties milk aheva a
number of apecial characteristics which are of great - importanca.
for its utilization:
- Because of its high content of water, nutrients, and mcvi• tably of micro-organisms, milk is a perishable good;
- Th.*ring the lactation period of the anisals milk is produced
twice a day as a rule;
- Milk can be infected with pathogenic micro-organisms from
ill anlmalaor from the environment;
- Because of its high water content ( 1,000 litres of cow's
ezilkoontain approxixtel3r 870 litres of water) and its
perishable nature milk can be stored and transported only
at high expenses, - The degree of concentration of milk production is generally
low; the production of milk is a typical large-area production.
This factor is especially important in countries with an axtensive agriculture. Thereby it must be considered that increased concentration of milk production coincideà with increased transportation Qxpsnditures for -fodder and utilization
of wates (dung, manure).
IV. 3.2.3. 0harcteristic types of milk Supply
There are three types of milk eupply*
1. Self supply in the farmqr'e househod
- 2. Sale of milk directly to theconsumerby the producer.
3. Collection of milk by an processing plant and sale of the
products by a trading system.

•

There are no clear boundaries between thaáe three typeS. In
developing countries the first two types prevail. Mare, it is
necessary bo in.foim producers and con umers about possible.
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risks to health if untreated or spoilt milk is consumed. The
demand can be formulated as fol1ows
lit any case milk thuat be boiled before being Conswaed; it is to
be used as fresh 52 possible; between boiling and ooneuwing, milk
has to be kept cool and protected against exterior inf].uensese;
cleanneasis a basic principle in handling milk. The subject Of
further considerations, however, shall not be these types of
mI]Jc utilization but industrial processing for its importance
grows with increasing urbanization, and may give rise to new
prob,ema.
-•
IV. 3.2.4. Collection and transport of raw milk
Collection and transport is the connecting link between production and processing of. milk. Their orgaitizatii exercises great
influence on the taste and hygienic qualiiy of dairy jsroduOtI
and the arising costs. Today One reckons with a share of 30 ... 40
per cent of the operational costs for transport, d.istxibution,
and storage. A considerable share of it is needed fox' the traitsport of raw milk. The problum grows with declining coucentration

of milk production (larger distances), increasing air temperatures (rapid decay of the raw milk), and less developsd infra-'
structure (insufficient traffic connections).
The most rational form of collecting and processing milk can be
chax'acterized as follows
- hygienic production of milk in large-size unite
- cooling the milk down to 6 ... B 00 at the producers
-

•
-

- transport of the milk in tank lorx'ies that are isolated and
can be cooled if necessary.
In areas with soatiered dairy cattle husbandry the establishment
of a network of oo-llection and.. cooling stations that can be
reached easily via traffic routes is indipenBab1e.
In some African countries the preservation of milk by adding hydrogen peroxide is allowed. With røspeot.to its practical application
and hygienic impl.kcations this process is discussed controTersialy.
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IV. 3. 2.5. The proc esaing of milk in the dairy
The processing of isilk in the dairy serves the following aims:
- xoluding any hygienic risk that may arise from spreading
pathogenic micro-organisms;
- xtension of the stability of the milk;
- Standardization of milk (particzlarly of the fat content)
for the use as certified milk or for further processing into
other dairy products.
In the Germ_an Democratic Republic the following processing steps
are made compulsory:
1. Purification of the milk; it is carried out in separators by
utilizing centrifugal force.
?

standardization of the fat content; it is carried out in
separators as well.
Heating up the milk to 72 ... 74 C for a time of 40 seconds
or to 85 ° C to kill all pathogenic germs and largely reduce
all other micro-organisms.
Cooling the milk down to 4 to 6

For ],i.quid dairy products with longer durability add4tiOzj&l
homogenization is carried out to avoid creaming. These proce-

dures are basically the same in all countries with induatrial
dairy. They are followed by the technologies f or the production
of the different dairy products.
IV.3.2.6. Production and distribution of certified milk

-

The distribution of fresh certified milk is from the overall economic- as well as the management point of view the most rational
way to supply large groups of people with the valuable substances
contained in the milk. First of all, all valuable substances of
the raw milk undergo only little change by processing, and secondl3r, the costs are relatively low compared to the production
of other dairy products.
-
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Therefore, this type of milk utilisation should be given priority.
Besides the advantages mentioned, certified milk has got two disadvantages that can have an effect eapecially in developing
countries. Even alter treatmeut the stability is Limited. Milk is
also very susceptible to recontamination with micro-organisms..
Milk has to be kept, therefore, at -temperatures below 10 C utiti.
consumption.. Depending on the temperature milk is then stable up
to several days. That is a -goal that can not be reached without
cooling during transport, distribution, and with the consumer.
Milk can be protected against recontaminatiàn But other influences
by suitable forms of packing.
Internationally, glass bottles as re-usable packings and plastic
bags as one-way packitgo are used. Which is chooaen depends on
the materials available and overall economic conditions in the
respective country. In both oases the supply radius is small and
limited 'to highly populated areas because of the low stability
of the products.
IV. 3.2.7. Milk supply in remote and less developed areas
In isolated or 1ea developed areas without self-supply it is
possible to substitute fresh milk by milk powder.

Milk powder is manufactured by dehydrating milk.. The content of
dry mass in the powder amounts to 94 ... 96 % and., with proper
packing, it is stable up to several months without cooling.
Because the milk powder is highly hygroecopic the packing muSt
safely avoid the access of humidity.
The consumer can revert milk powder to potable milk without
technical means by simply adding water. But highest attention
must be aid. to the hygienic quality of the.water used for solving
the milk powder. In any ósse it has to be boiled before use.
Rxperiences from the past show that otherwise heavy damages in
the nutrition on a large scale can be the result.
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IV. 3 2.8. General principles for the construe tior& of an
in4tris. milk

-

The wain quefltious that need to be añivexed before constructing
suôh a plant ares
1 • What quantity and quality of milk is produced at which
aeveraJ. site?
HOW can the milk be tra3asport6& to the dairy and what is the
expenditure?
What formS of organization are necessary?
What group of population is to be supplied wjaere and with
what products?
How shall the trading of the products be considering hygienic
and economic factors?
In choosing the micro-site of the plant one has above all to consider the fol].owing - aspects
1 • Is there enough water of high hygienic que.lity?
2. are the traffic conheotions good (roads or railways)?
-3. Mow can the supply with eleCtricity and steam be guaranteed?
4. Dairies are basically factories with little impact on the onvironmenta That means there is no Smission of haraful substances
or waate. Never -thaless,.a certain distance from living areas
should be assured..
The inter'uatial dairy equipment producing industry, also the
engl,ieer±ng industry of the Gerin Democratic Republic supplies
• plants and facilities that fit every specific need. More detailed
questions are explained in case study tV. B. 1.
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IV. 4.

Unconventional Sources of Protein Game Managent
(Management of reserve areas and other game habitats)

IV. 4.1. Introduction

*

Wild animals provide an important renewable natural resource that
can be utilized for feeding the continually increasing population
in tropical countries. Most of the African peoples and nomadic
tribes in South-east Asia supplement their dominant agricultural
activitiS by utilizing wildlife and thus achieve an optimal use
of resources. Certain tribes like the Bushmen, live as hunters and
gatherers exclusively from the use of wild animals.. The legal
culling of game in Botswana in 1975 provided the subsistence hunter with an average of 217 kg of meat per bunter. In many regions
of Africa wila animals meat is the only source of protein for the
majority of the rural population. In Eotswana, for example 1 60 %
of the rural population cover their protein reu1reinents from
wild animals (Von Richter, 1969). In rural areas of Ghana up to
70 % of the total consumption of meat may be provided by wild
animals (As.bey, 1974). More game neat is consumed by the rural
population of the northern province of Ivory Coast than meat from
domestic animals (de Vos and Kaittany, 1972). In the case of the
People's Republic of COrigo the. percentages of meat consumption
are as follows: Game meat 50 %, imported beef 42 %, and meat from
domestic livestock 8 % (Hill, 1967). In the Axazon region of Peru
(Loreto), 85 % of the animal protein consumed by the local population is from fish and wildlife.. The intensive utilization of
wildlife in tropical regions of Brazil is through the "Caboclos".
It extends from large and small mammals, birds, amphibians, fish
and molluscs to insects and their larvae (Saritos, 1966). In fact',
insect larvae are prized as a special delicacy on account of
their high protein and energy contents. The game population provides an important source of protein for tribal people of A.ia and
Latin America who practise àhifting cultivation in forests. The
increase in legal and illegal aales of wild animals meat is observed even in urbanized centres of these countries. Thus utilization of game provides an unvonvchtional source of protein to
rural populations of the tropical regions. However, the game.
utilization and management as an aspect of ].anduse remains practically ignored in regional or national research pro-

'0
grammes and development planning despite its corialderable economic
significance for the people of theae countries.

Aims of Game management
Game management aims at increasing food protein, creating more
jgbs and strengthening the balance of payments. Since game populations live under different environmental conditions, they can
utilize the habitat in a better way than domestic stock and thus
the size of game animals (live weight) exceeds that of domestic
animals. The annual production of game per hectare is therefore
higher than for domestic animals. Game animals are far more capable
of migrating long distances that are domestic animals. As a result,
they can sieve considerably Zorther away from watering places and
follow much longer migration trails to make up for seaaotal variations in food. 2imilarly, game animftls preserve productive pasture
areas far better than do cattle so that overgrazing and subsequent
erosion can be controlled and the production of food protein is
increased. A more intensive integration of game management in to
African savanna is desirable for pasture econony. Game animals do
not require fencing and watering facilities or human supervision.
and thus farmers in Zimbabwe and Namibia have already convertedtheir farmlands into game management areas. In certain areas of
the humid tropics, cattle raising is not possible because of
teetse fly infestation and, therefore, meat production in such
areas is only possible with game.

IV. 4.2. Measures of Game management
Game management is planned in three steps: (1) more meat from the
same game population; (2) increased game population with the same
pasture areas; and (3) increased food base for game. In order to
get more meat from the same population, braditional hunting Should
be replaced by selective hunting. The traditional hunters pursue
game with bow and arrow, snares, pitfalls etc, and thus the animals
die a alow, painful death and are lost to human nutrition. The
wounded animsls even help increase the predatory snimal population.
In selective hunting usually old bulls are bagged, young fertile

'1
bulls and femal animals being spared. It attempts to maintain a
constant stock of game in accordance with the biological balance.
The animals to be shot are those which would otherwise be eliminated by natural enemies, diseases and lack, of food. The game
quota is kept within a safe limit. Increased meat yieldfrom the
same game populatiOn can be made possible if transport and preservation facilities are provided. In wet savannas, meat of big
game like elephant or Kafir buffalo can be transported in dried
form over long distances. Thus a make-shift drying oven is set up
to dry the meat which has been out in strips. This dried meat
(biltong) is then packed in sacks and loaded on a lorry.
The game population can be increaøed in the same pasture areas•
by manipulating the composition of game species. Vultures and
hyaenas which live on dead game or butchering wastes are useful
as "policemen" and maintain the biological balance. But carnivores
like lion or tigers which do not provide animal protein to man
can take away enormous amounts of man's food. Therefore, the control of cats of prey is necessary. Similarly the composition of
game species is also an important aspect of game mangament. ?or
example, the white-tailed gnu (Oonnochaetes u) which provides
a good yield of meat, always remains in common herds with zebra
(Eguus burobelli). This symbiotic association is to protect each
other from natural enemies like cat and therefore it places an
additional burden on gnu production in terms of food management,
because zebra meat is not in demand.

•

The other aspect of game management is to increase the food base.
This can be done by several ways during the pinch period which
occurs in the dry season. The herdS of game animals take up long
migration in search of food during this period and are interrupted
by roads, new settlements and artificial lakes. Therefore, natural
hay should be placed on suitable sites for feeding these animals.
The food base for game is also increased when most of the shooting
is done in the first half of the dry season. The game population
is smaller in the season with the least food than in the season
with an abundant food supply. Therefore, it is possible to utilize
food reserves in seasons with abundant food which would otherwise
be Wasted.
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XV.4.2. New technologies for the utilization of aArioulvciral
and food proceasing by-productp and waste materials
One of the icost acute problems in the world today is that of
hwnan nutrition. Considerable progress must be made in the field
of food production to irradicate hunger and malnutritiox among
the underpriviliged classes in the developing countriea and to
establish a nutritional basis which will be able to sustain a world
population anticipated to reach 6 - 6.5 niiUiards by the turn of
the century. It is not only vital to satisfy the demands for
energy-giving foods but also nutritional re quireinents, particularly
adequate supplies of protein. Protein is an essential component of
the diet, without which human beings suffer both in physical and
mental health,
efforts to produce more food from traditional sources have been
made in many directions: plant genetio, animal husbandry, development of marine and inland water fisheries, etc.
undoubtedly, intensification of agriculture will remain the basis
for improving food supplies in the foreseeable future. At the same
time, demogtaphic growth on the One hand, limited land and fresh
waterresources rising costs for energy and other intensification
factors on the other, will require increased efforts to make
additional sources accessible for direct human consumption or a
growing number of productive livestock.
Assuming that in the coming decades the demand for animal products
and consequently also animal feeds will increase, the discovery of
alternative protein sources could considerably or even entirely
reduce the use of wheat, soya, etc. as fodder and thereby make
valuable' primary products from plants directly available for human
consumption.
That is why it is not only necessary to improve agriculture and
food production technologies currently being applied, but also
to look for new, unconventional methods which are suitable for the
production of protein and nutrients and which will be adequate to
meet the growing global and regional demands.
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The main directions in the probable development of animal feeds
and human food from traditional and novel sources are indicated in

Pigure P1.4.1,
As far as the availability of resources in a givenregion are
concerned, different substances have been proposed for increasing
protein supply: petroleum and natural gas, green crops, agricultural
and food processing residues, wastes from the paper industries,
municipa]. residues , etc. (Table IV.4.1. ). In order to use these
and other substances as raw materials for obtaining proteins, a
number of different technologies are feasible or are even being
applied on different production scales, for example:
-

production of single cell protein (sCp) from fossil fuel sources
conversion of bioxnas to microbial protein
biological synthesis of protein (algea)
extraction of proteins from crop plants (LPC)
recovery of protein. from agricultural, industrial, or municipal
wastes
- improving the nutritional value of protein from plant sources
- use of ce].lu].osio substrates for growing mushrooms

-

source

gricultural
or equivalent

ishery and
quaculture

liosynthesis

rable 1V.4.

1.

_-

Typ_
•Oilseeds

Legumes (other
than oilseed.)
Leaf protein
Protein from
farm animals
Protein from
aquatic animals
Algae
Carbohydrates
(residues from
agriculture, food,
industry, and wood
processing, muni
cipal wastes, etc.

Examples
Soyabeans, peanuts,
rapeseed, eottoi seed,
sesame seed, sunflower
seed
Broad bean (vicia faba)
Various types of leaves
Meat, milk, eggs
Various types of fish
and crustacean
Spirulina, Chiorella and
other types of algae
Microproteins
(bacteria or fungi)

Conventional and Novel Sources of Nutrients with
a High Protein Content

-a
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Although the chemical synthesis of nutrients for food OP fesd
is also soieatifioaly feasible, the amount of energy consumed
by preaently known processes still requires further Investigation
for the elaboration of economically efficient technologies for
large scale production. On the other hand., production of SCP from
petroleum and natural gas is under way in many countries (VSSR,
Japan, Rngland, etc.). Large scale synthesis of SCP on a hydrocarbon
base has already reached a high teobnologil niveau.
In this respeot the use of natural gas has proved to be particularly efficient. But there are, however, competing demands for the
fossil fuels and it is well known that supplies are not unlimited.
Therefore, research into other prospective raw materials for the
production of microbial protein.has been intensified over the last
years.
One of the most promising ways of reducing protein deficiency is
by means of microbial conversion of by—products or wastes from
agriculture, forestry, agro—industries and fisheries to protein
concentrates. Rio—resources of this type exist in every country and
are constantly being renewed in plants by photosynthesis • As an
indication of the quantity of these secondary prod.uots, it is
estimated that agriculture], residues constitute approximately two-.
thirds of total crop production. Hatimated quantities of some
agricultural, forestry and food or feed processing residues are
given in Table IV.4.2 .
Type of Residue

Quantity of carbohydrate (x io

Wheat straw
Cheat bran
Maize stover
Maize cobs
Sugar cane bagasse
Molasses

286.8O
57.320
120.040
30.070
830000
90300

ton)

Table IV.4. 2. Annua]. World Production of some Agricultural and
Processing Residues
Source: J.T. W01b}AN, In: Proteins in Human Nutrition
ORTER and B.A. ROLIS, eds) London, 1973.
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Some secondary products are recycled into the food production
system as livestock feed and only a very small quantity are
directly inonrnortei 1tn fnnd uroducts. A. considerable proportion, however, of these secondary products i8 unsuitable as
livestock feed, or has a low nutritional value, Furthermore,
some waste materials., partiou].arl,y those which ejocur as factory
effluents, create a pollution probirn. Apart from these, there
are some other advantages which emphazise the inoreasi.ng significance of microbial oonverei.on processes as altoçnative tecbnologies for protein producticn
- The protein cQntent of the products of microbial conversion
is eignifioantly higher than that of traditional food or feed
(Table IV.4.3.)
- The extremely high rate of microbial synthesis enables some
micro-organisms to reproduce in a very short tine. iicrobe
can double their cell mass in 20 minutes to 6 hours. Yeast can
double their cell asa in about Z hours.
- Prdd.ution is exceptionally independent of climate, weather
conditions and the ravages of pests and diseases which may
reduce or completeLy destroy yields of agricultural crops.
- Microbial conversion processes do not compete with agriculture
for amble land.

cassava
Potatose
Milk (liquid)
Wheat flour
Bggs
White fish

1-2
2 11
3.3
11 0 0
12.0
16-20

Beef
Chicken
Roasted Peanuts
Skimmed milk powder
Soyflour
SCP

18.0
19.0
28.0
36.0
5040
5010

Table IY.4.. Average Protein Contents of lw Foods
Souroeè; P. CRiBBS, S. IASSON. The World.Food Book, London and
New York, 1981 • F. piviuS (ed.) Single Cell Protein,
London 1974.
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Thcreaaing attention is beLng given to the addition of algae in
hmfl nutrition or as protein animal feed in livestock production.
There are more than 100.000 species of these planta, and most of
them have yet to be explored for possible uses. Already a few of
thAm are eaten in various parts of the world or processed to high
protein food commodities sold in health foed stores. Favorable
natural coMitions in tropical and subtropical regions open up new
prospects for cultivating some types of algae which can be used as
aubstitutee for conventional nitrogen fertilizer.
Because mioro-organisms are capable of a wide variety of metabolic
reactions they can adapt to many sources of nutrients. This adaptability makes th.ma suitable not only for industria4 but also for small
scale fernentations . The last method mentioned a'ready applied
thousands of yea's ago for processing and preserving foods, beverages
feed is still important for improving the foad supply in
or .n1
tropical and subtropical regions • At the same time industrial biosynthesis is developing feasible technological alternatives to bridge
the enrgy/proteiu gap in foed deficient countries as well as for
reducing the dependence of some developed countries with a highly
intensive livestock sector on imports of cereals as. well as of soya'il feed.
beans aDdT other protein concentrates for
Whereas highly developed industrial technologies are known 'for and
used for obtaining protein concentrates from fossil fuel sources, most
of the technologies considered for microbial conversion of residues
from agriculture, processing industries or eqyivalent somces are
still at thelabaratory stage or applied at a pilot plant level
(T.IV.4.4) A. number of varied and complex scientific, technical,
eoonie, medical and even aoial problems must be solved to make the
broader -u?e of the promising properties of microbial conversion of
biomase feasible as an eoono.nioally significant alternative to traditional technologies.
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On the basis of technological solutions hitherto known or in
the foreseeable future to be expected and under consideration
* of of the presently unsettled or only partial solved problems
the following conclusions may be drawn considering the significance of non-conventional tecbno:togies for protein production and improvement of the global and regional nutrition situ3
ation:
- AJ.-though it may be feasible to produce quantities of microproteins in the iimuediate future marketable for human consump• tion, the most extensive use will probably be the production
of protein concentrates for livestock feed.
- In nearly all countries of the world sufficient raw materials
are available for the introduction or expansion of non-c onventional processes of protein extraction.
- Decisive for the speed of implementation of these new technologies will be:
• the assimilability, palatability and social acceptance of the
final product for hmtrn consumption or animal feed
• the oontInous availability of raw materials for large scale
production
• the development or introduction of technologies which facilitate
the production of standardized microbial protein which can be
produced cheaper than comparable traditional products
.. the development of technically and economically acceptable
nodes of transport of large quantities of bulky raw materials
(straw, sewage wastes, etc.)
- Some of the technologies for obtaining microbial protein or improving the nutritional values of foods for human consumption or
animal feeds are especially well suited for small scale operational units with a flexible operational scale. Their further
development could effectively support the erideavours of the food
deficit countries to improve their energy/protein balance.
From an economical point of view, a comparative analysis of conventional and novel (microbial) tecilmologies has to be considered and
the advantages resulting from the application of non-conventional
technologies evaluated in respect of saving agricultural land, positive implications for the environment, etc.
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IV.4.3.Utilization of game anima].s
IV.4. 3.1 .Game Cropping
Wildlife management signifies a manipulative intervention in the
eoosystemk enable man to use the animals better and optimally.
This is paoti3ed in many national parks of South and East Africa
and also in South Ainerica and is restricted, to the culling of
animals when they interfere With the interest of crop farming.
The scientifically directed cropping action of elephant and
hippopotamus herds in the overstocked Murchison Pails National
Parks in Uganda is the beet example, where ahima3 populations
were reduced in order to prevent further destruction of vegetation and soil erosion. In 1965, 2,000 of the 15,000 elephants and
3,000 of the total 13,000 hippopotamus were shot to feed the inhabitantS (Graham, 1973) without altering the population Structure of the remaining herds, and without disturbing the parka,
intensive tourism etc. Similarly, game cropping campaign in
tsetse.-mn.Zested areas of fsrnier Rhodesia in 1959 recorded 700,000
game animals shoC by official hunters (DaGmann, 1964).

IV.4. 3.2.Game ranolrLpg
In East Arica, many projects are carried out where freely living
populations of game animals are managed to provide meat and skins.
• The- landowners in Zimbabwe, South-West and South Africa are
managing game either by itself or in combiriation with domestic
animals, and the culling is regulated on the basis - of annual
estimates of numbers. This type of utilization is called"game
ranching". It is practiced usually on fenced areas and represents
the most intensive form of game management by which a sustained
production, yield and marketing of wild animals and their byproducts is sought after. Such game farms are already run in South
and East Lfrioa, Argentina, and Venezuela, and others are now being
established in Paraguay and West Africa. The game meat harvested
is often carried by refrigeration trucka to the next psrt to be.
exported. The meat production yields per unit area exceed those
achieved by cattle rearing.
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A wildlife management project in the Masai area of Kenya which
formed an integral part of a land uti1iation project also showed
unequivocally that wildlife utilization yields a higher financial
return than keeping oat -tie for meat (P.A.ø., 1975).

IV. 4. 3. 3. Game farming
Game farming is the most intensive form of gamemanagenient. An
attempt is made to tame game aninala as a precondition for many
ways of inaiiipulating the species under this form. The ostrich
(Struthio cainelus australia) is the only single African species
which is domesticated for this purpose. Guinea fowl (Rumid.a
meleagria ga].eata) have been domesticated for centuries and efforts
are being made to domesticate busbf owl (rancolinus bicalcaratus)
in Nigeria. Ajayi (1975) reported àuccesaful domestication of the
giant pouched rat (Cricetomya Kambianus) in West Africa, where it
is used as delicacy. The other specie3 for intensive rearing and
breeding purposes are the eland antelope (urotragus oryx), springbok (Aritidorcas ina,rsupialis), blesbok (Damaliecus dorcas) and Oryx
(Qryxbeisa), (King and Heath, 1975). The axis deer, wild boar,
nilgai and black buck are species which can be used for domestication and intensive breeding in game farina in Asia (Belsare, 1983).
In tropical South America, successful attempts are beirig made at
intensive rearing of the world's largest rodent, the capybara
(]ydrochoerus capybara), of the -tapir 1 the Amazon manatee, the
vicuma and different species of caiman.
4

Ideal game frin and its management
Gsme management in tropical rain forest has a wide scope because
there is no real dry season and, therefore, food is always made
available to the game. However, hunting is difficult in these
dense forests. Similarly, the -transport of bagged game through
the impassable terrain is so difficult that the big game must be
dried to avoid its decay. Wet and dry savannas are disadvantagous
to game management, although attempts are made to domesticate the
reed rat in Ghana and the African giant rat in Nigeria, good results being in such farms. Thorny savanna is not good either for
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keeping game because of water supply problems and little food
being available. Small herds of eland antelopes and Thomson gazelles are kept in the Hoporaft Farm near Nairobi under scientifip
control and ranchlike conditions in such a biotope (Crawford,
1970). Since game are much more mobile, semi-desert and desert
conditions can also be suitable for game farming. The game species to be used are eland antelope, oryx antelope and black buck,
which can survive dry periods without any access to surface water
and oan tolerate teiperatures of 45 C without any stress.

Area of farm
The area required for a particular population depend.8 upon food
and water availability, terrain, breeding and loafing grounds and
the disturbances caused by different agencies, both natural and
artificial ones. Under natural conditions, a range of one animal
per heotare is considered as a well stocked area which includes
all components of habitat requirement of the animals. In farming,
however, three animals per hectare can be maintained. It takes into account the disturbanceS likely to be caused by culling and
other farm practices and its effect on the animals reproduction.
The breakup of 500 ha of farm area can be as follows: Breeding
areas of 50 ha; loafing ground, 8 to 10 patches of 20 - 25 ha
each; grass and fodder area of 200 ha. The breeding area should
be fire-protected and be kept free from artificial structures.
Under no circumstances anybody should be allowed to enter this
breeding area. The salt licks and water holes Should be kept.at
the periphery of the breeding area so that they can be inspected
from time to time without disturbances. The loafing ground is
required for ruminating and loafing during the hot hours of the
day. Each path of loafing ground should be provided with salt
licks and water holes. The grass and feeder area should be
ploughed, irrigated and maintained for intensive grass and fodder
production. In this area water holes, salt licks and roads should
be constructed.
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Farm enclosure
The shape of the farm should be circular so that animals have
escape routes all round. Fencing for different animals is of
different specification, e. g. fen.cing for deer and for wild
boar will be of different type. Similarly, there should be four
gates into the farm from all the four directions and be opened
on retational basiS one at a time. This will spread the traffic
nuisanoe over the whole area and will have a uniform effect on
the area's animal use pattern.

Prparation of farm
After surveying the area of the farm it is necessary to carry out
initial treatment of the farm before stocking the animals. For
this purpose weeding and uprooting of unpalatable species will
be carried out in breeding and loafing areas during July and
August for two consecutive years. The weeds should be uprooted
manually and destroyed. The unwanted brushwood should also be out.
Fodder and fruit bea:ring trees should be planted. The farm should
be ploughed and irrigated for developing fodder and grass. Similarly,
a portable euclqsure to cover at leant 25 ha at a time should be
pro'frided to give rest to some areas under rotational grazing hystems.
Such enclosures can be made of bamboo poles tied vertically 3 ci
apart with the help of strings on either side of the enclosuras.
All these bamboo poles are held by a nylon string at the top from
which an open thin plastic sheet will be stretoed along the
enclosures to exclude animalB.

JLetlaod of stocking
Capturing the animals from bIgh-density areas
The animals can be captured from high-density areas of sanctuaries
and national parks and can be transported to the farm under tramquilised condition.
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Procuring caured animals and releasing
The animals can be taken from the zoo and animal orphanages.
Excess animals in the zoo can be purchased and released inside
the farm.
ppulation breakupLaser)
The age and sex structure of the population has to be maintained
at appropriate proportions so as to induce the maximum production
of animals with the available stock. As the animals are c'ontinously harvested from the adult and aubadult class, the following
age and sex structure is proposed.
Breeding hinds
SubaduL± hinds
Yearling and fawn (female)
Adult stag
Subadult stag
Yearling and fawn (male)
Total

500
225
225
100
225
225

1,500

The average litter size is taken as 1 fawn per breeding hind per
year. A high survival rate of the fawn is expected since there
will not be any predators. However, considering some natural
calamities, 10 % fawn mortality is envisaged, to arrive at a safe
litter size of 0.9 fawn per breeding hind per year. Thus 500
breeding hinds in the population are expected to produce 450 young
annually. Since the sex ratio of fawn is taken as 50 50, out of
450 fawn, there will be 225 males and 225 femsles out of 450 fawns
born.
All the deer are polygamous in nature. An adult stag is expected
to cover 20-30 females during the rutting season. But in the farm
5 can be kept so that more stags are made
area, a ratio of 1
available for culling.
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The age must be assessed before harvesting. It is also important
to count the rniinbez bf animals accurately and assess the age
and sex structure as it forms the very basis of management. As
the population will keep on fluctuating round the year, monthly
temporal counts are necessary. Under these circumstances, direct
counting or visual counting supplemented by back counting is prescribed so that number and age structure of animals are known as
accurately as possible.
For direct counting, the whole farm can be divided into convenient
geographical sectors which can be visually covered from a macban
hide at a suitable point. The enumerators will sit in such hides
in all the sectors at a time when the artnAla come out for grazing.
All the enumerators will have a binocular and a portable anall tape
recorder. The time of enumeration can be fixed for an hour or so,
each enumerator will atop counting at a fixed hour and record the
data directly, by tape recorder. Each invidlual animal will be
called once describing its age and sex so that it is properly
recorded, e. g. adult male fawn, Subadult female, adult female etc.
Later on this informtiori can be transferred to paper. arid. oomputed
for the whole farm. The counting should be done at the beginning
of each month so that the change from one age class to another is
recorded properly.
For track counting, a 6 in wide strip along the radius is prepared
at convenient place so that all the animals are made to cross it
once at a time. A silent drive can be arranged for this. In this
way every individual animal will leave its hoof marks on the strip.
The stride of animals of different age claees is measured and the
reading of at least 100 such strides measuring the distre.nce between outer edge of hoof at the maximum spread of the same animals
is made. The average stride for all these readings is calculated.
Two or three lines are drawn on the sandy strip at the distance
of mean stride, and all the hoof marks present between such lines
are counted all along the strip. More than half of the hoof marks
inside the line can be treated as one and less than half can be
ignored. The number of hoof marks are divided by four and thus
will give the number of animals having crossed the strip.

•
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Cropping of animals
cropping depends upon food availability, seasonal variation
In animals weight and coat, rutting and breeding season, and age
class turnover. The percentage of culling should be 20 % in adult
, 75 % in adult stags, 55 % in subadult hinds, and 66 %
hinds
in subadult stags.
kn1l

4.4. Methods of cropping
Learning is very much developed in large mammals. They soon get
used to the presence of harmless objects. But once they start
associating danger with something, they get scared of it and
change their behaviour pattern to save themselves. The flight distance of animals in different areaa is directly proportional to
the amount of danger they associate with humans or vehicles. Thus
f or cropping the. animal success will be in concealing, the killing
mechanism from the animals. The best possible method of cropping
the wild animals is to shoot them at night under search light
with theklp of telescopic silenced rifles. Cropping can also be
done very errectively by bow and arrow at night under search light.

Disposal of theanimal
As soon as the quarry is procured, it is taken to the laboratory
where its measurement of weight and size are recorded. The animal
is skinned and the venison is preserved in deep freezer. The skin
and the antlers are suitably treated and preserved.
Next morning the venison is taken to fair price shop where it Is
sold, at the fixed rates. Offa2 bones, skin and antlers, can be
disposed of as per current utilization pattern. Offal is also
used for human consumption in some places, and by manufacturers
of animal feed. Skins would be preserved for tanning and antlers
are already much in demand by industry.
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4.5. Hxpected turnover of protein
The protein from the edible portion of "bushxneat" is calculated
1y Aeibey and Eyeson (1975) as follows;
Bushbruck (Tragelaphus soriptus)
Crown duoker (Sylvicapra grimmia)
African elephant (Loxodonta africana)
Grass cutter (Tyonomys swinderianus)
Green. monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops)
Hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus)
Kob (Adenota kob)
. Royal Antelope (Neotrgus pygmaeus)
Warthog (Phacochoerus aethipicus)
ifaterbuck (Kobus defassa)

21.6
20.8
30.9
22.7
17.6
23.3
24.1
23.4
20.7
21.6

If 40 kg edibte bushmeat is obtained per animal, the average protein from it will be 8 to 10 kg which, is much more as compared to
protein from the domestic meat.

IV.4.4. Economics of Same rancbin and Smefa=IQ& in
African countries
According to Hoporaft (175) game ranching and farming are means
of large-scale land reclamation utilizing evolutionary results
and exploiting indigenous berbiveres within their own tropical
ecosystems. His controlled experiments in Kenya gave evidence
that indigenous gazelles were nearly 50 % more efficient in meat
production and 83 % more efficient in lean meat production than
were cattle k?pt under optimum conditions. Similarly, the weight
-gained is protein and not fat. If game is properly managed, more
revenue can be obtained by selling meat and gl,ving hunting licences
to tourists. The export of game from developing countries in the
tropics will not be of much importance to obtain foreign currency,
but more money can be obtained by allowing tourists to bunt. The
native hunters shot 17,000 animals in the Okawango Delta and gave
a revenue of 15,000 marks to the government, but tourists gave
585,000 marks for the same number of animals. In 1972. Kenya in
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this way obtained 60 million marks of foreign currency from
tourists (Stein and Schuize, 1976).

IV. 4.6. Conclusions
Game animals provide high-value antmal protein for the rural
population in the tropics, without demanding probleipatical
modifications of traditional land use methods. Their management
provides numerous jobs in the rural areas, requiring little or no
training and thus preventing exoudus of people in the cities. Game
ranching and farming provide additional income to the farmers and
also supply animal protein to the local population. These farms
also serve as examples of rational land use in developing countries.
The major research efforts should be directed to intensive utilization and breeding of prospective game animals of the tropical ,
fauna and the productive potential of such land use forms in the
direction of economic management. Unfortunately the forms of wildlife utilization predominantly practiced thus far are uncontrolled
taking no account of wildlife stocks. They are confronted with
the serious threat to their future survival and to their utility
for the local population to which they represent so important a
renewable natural resource. The ban on hunting and trade in wildlife products is no solution and results in increased activities
of well organized coimsercial poachers which can not be controlled
by the Governmental forces.
The ultimate objective of wildlife management is to provide food
and to improve living conditions of the rural population. It must,
therefore, be inserted.into the overall planning of an integrated
rural development.
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Subject IV., Rnyironmental impact of animal husbandry
I7..1. Overgrazing, soil erosion and desertification
IV..I .1 • 'undaxaentals
By deeerifioation we understand the extension of desert-like
conditions or the "aridisation of soil and vegetation" in
originally more productive dry zones of the globe. The results
are:
- Reduction of the biological potential, of the biological productivity of these and and semiarid ecosystems and by that
reduction of plant biomass.
- Reduction of the performance of livestock fanning and of the
possibilities and preconditions Lfor the living of the popu].ation in these areas.
As the results of 1JNCOD (United Nations Conference on Desertification, August 29 - September 91977, Nairobi) show a decisive
reason is the insufficient consideration of production limits
in agricultural use set by the ecological conditions of dry zones.
To these eeological conditions belong;
1) Dry climates are obaraoterized not only by little rainfall or ,
low ratio of rainfall/potential evaporation, but also by:
Oocurrenoe of short or longer lasting (several years)
droughts (i.e. Sahel drought).
The aaiount of rainfall underlies extreme annual variation
and is di8tributed irregularely to sporadically within on
year. In Jodhpur/aajasthian the average rainfall is
355 inn/a; the smallest annual rainfall was just some
2 mm, the highest was i,W5 mis.
2) Arid land ecosystems are very "sensitive'T notably to any
changes in the natural balance under the influence of land-use:
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Due to little amounts of water the formation of organic

substances (plants and animals) is lowthe plant cover is
relatively scarce, Its protective eff
on soil surface is
low. A000rding]y, the soils contain ls organic substances
and have less stability in structure. Plant cover, soil
properties and prevalence of ph.ysioal weathering and sharply
mariced forms of surface (relief) as well as favours large scale
displacement of soil material by water and wind. (water and wind
eroaion). Each d,eatruction of the natural plant cover (agricultiral use, rdad construction, mining, etc.) may lead to
extreme soil destruction.
3) Depending on the relief, the ecological conditions (micro glimate,
soil, water supp].y, density and kind, of vegetation) differ very
luob on a relatively small area.
Any use not oonsidering the production unite given by climate,
ecologically fragile balance and spatial differentiation of ecological conditions, is wrong and leads to desertification.
As ahom in Table IV.. -i. pAsture fanning is the predominant form
of agricultural land use in dry zones (3.6 thousand million ha) and
the destruction of natural vegetation and soil structure leads to an
annuAlly increase of desertificated area of 3.2 million ha
(Table rv.5.1.), if pasture Zzning does not correspond to the
ecological conditions. Accordingly, the greatest share of desertiLicated area and continuing desertification is due to overgrazing.
IV9.1 .2. Processes and factors
Desertification usually starts with overgrazing during the dry
season and in years with little rainfall, when the number of animals
per unit of area exceeds the amount of crops on this area.
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89
3.2

100
2.5

18
0.125

87
5.8

0.1

1.5

0.03

0.15

3,495

Table IV.5.1.: Desertifloated and jeopardized areas and annual rate
of desertifioation, ordered by main direotiona of
land-use in and and semiarid zones (without extreme
deserts and subhumid zones)
(partly a000rding to IiNCOD overview, 1977)

The results area partial or total destruction of vegetation,
an inorese of bare soil surface, a destruction of soil
structure through the direct influence of the atmosphere on the
soil surface and through movements - of animals as well as a
stronger surface run—off and wind and water erosion. Thus, the
natural regeneration of the plant cOver is interrupted, the
quality and quantity of fodder is reduced and the productivity of
the fields (carrying capacity, pasture capacity) decreases. (see
Figure iV..1.), and finally it results in soil erosion and a
change. of the land into areas that are not suitable for pasturing
any longer. An especinlly high danger of deaertification arises
in areas with an eroalcn—prOne relief (stup slopes and wtershed
for water erosion, large plains for wind erosion) on soils having
aninstable structure and at places with extremely high density of
animals (watering places, migration and drifting ways, etc.).
The traditional nomadic and semi—nomadic pe.turalism corresponds
well with ecological conditions, if the number of animals is not
too great, because of its flexibility (animals migrate to the
fodder places).
Improved veterinary service, establishing of additional waterin.g
places (not considering available fodder quantities) lead to an
increasing number of animals (Figure IV • 5.1 .), The following
factors favour, this: (see also Figure IV.5.2.)
The most important 'insurance" against frequent dry seasons
and periods of drought for the stock—holder (nomads and seminomads) is a possibly great number of animals.
The livestock is a property, the uIriches!, there are nearly no
other possibilities of "accumulation of capital".
That is why not the performance of animals (meat, milk, eta.)
but the number of animals is essential for the social and
economic situation of nomads.
(ith a partly integration into marketing, "reserve" of livestock
seems to be the best security against price fluctuations.
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That 1 is whyrecently the number of animals exceeds the pasture capacity in many regions. This Is shown in Figure IV.5.4.
for the Darfur.-Region/Sudan, but it Is true for many other
countries too (e.g. Iraci, Syria, Jordan, Algeria, India). As a
result of increasing population (need for foodstuff), and of
ri8ing pricee for raw materials of food and plants (market economy)
the expansion of ou].tivateci areas in pasture regions leads to a
reduction of pasture land (Figure IY.5.2.). In the period from
1951 to 1964 the available pasture land in Rajatan/India decreased from 13 million ha to 11 million ha. At the seao time the
numb6r of goats, sheep and cattle increased from 9.4 million to
14.4 million; i.e. the pasture, land available per animal decreased
by 31 per cent. This results in a destruction of vegetation and
soil and leads to desertification.(Figure IV.5.2.). Most pasture
lands lost their productivi.ty by 85 - 90 per cent in the Luni-block,
a typical zone of Rajastban. In 1958 some 23 per cent of the total
area of this zone was oversanded (sometimes even fonnation of dunes);
in 1976 this share made-up 33 per cent.
In traditional pasturaliam It Is also to be considered, that the
herds are privatly owned but the pasture land is of common property. Therefore tEe private livestock-holder has little interest
in adapting the number of his livestock to the pasture oapaoity
(what often means a reduction of the number of animals) because
he would be eoonomical]..inferiour to other stock-holders.
These processes are of.course all subject to the varying annual
rainfall, periods of droughts, i.e. to climatic Influenoes, .o
that . the amount of fodder and by that the number of animals In
herds increases during humid periods or in years of above-average
rainfall; the following dry period is characterized by eoxesslve
destruction of vegetation, exhaustion of water resouroeB and
intensified desertification. The.common praoioe of 1,uming the
natural vegetation with its derimental effects that further promote deeertliiOation shall only be mentioned here. Livestock
numbers and densities exceeding the -carrying capacity of pastures
and seasonal variation causes desertifioation not only under the
traditional system but also in case of pasture utiliztion for
market production.
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That is for instance true for several areas of AusraUa and
the tISA. In 1975, out of 64 miflion ha of pasture land in the
USA some 53 per cent (20 million ha) were classified as flp oo
and "bade • Theee eroded soils that have lost part of their produ.ctiv.ty are above all a consequence of overgrazing. Large
parts of North Arizona and New Mexico are alreaty desertifioated.
Iv.5.1 J. Measures for prevention and control

The above mentioad Conference on Desertification (UNCOD)
discussed and adopted a Plan of action to combat desertifioation
based on broad experience and information on causes, processes,
distribution and results of desertifloation that contains numerous
recommendations for the proper use of pasture land in dry areas.
The main problem in desertification control by appropriate pasture
techniques is the adjustment of livestock numbers and number of
watering places to the availability of fodder. Numerous research
finding and experiences show that under certain circumstances a
reduction in the number of animals may lead to an inoreaed
production of meat,mUk, etc. Proved measures to improve and mostly
intensify the pasture use are:
- splitting the 'available pasture land into lots as a preconditioh
fo± rotational grazing, for teqperary protection of vegetation
and better growth and for storingfodder for dry seasOns
- protection or planting of suitable shrubs and bushes as fodder
for dry seasons, as fuel wood and as shelter against wind
- implementation of measures for soil and water preservation,
establishment of a sufficient number of watering places to reduce
the drifting ways of livestock (from fodder to watering places
and back) and thus to increase an effective production of animals
as well as to avoid extreme densitieä of animals in the vincinity
of watering places. Additional possibilities are the diverslfioation of pasture farming by combining it with crop farming (with
and without irrigation) and by improved utilization of game.
Most of these measures presuppose central planning, legal regulation of the ownership of water, soil and livestock as well as -

the change from nomadic pasture farming to stationary pasture
farming. The last point may be solved suoes8ful]J only when
nOmads are integrted into the general development of these
areas, when they have a share In economic progress and when
theee measures are aimed at improving their social and economic
conditions and achieve this.
Furthermore, this necessitates establislunent of facilities for
transport and marketing, fixed and controlled prices etc.
Under subarid conditions of, the West.-Kilimandjaro Region (Tanzania) for instance, it was possible to reduce the fattening time
of cattle without additional fodder from 4-5 years to 2 1/2 years
only by fencing and establishing of watering places. Another fore
of intensification of pasture farming is irrigation, fertilization,
seeding of suitable grasses and leguminotas plants to the original
gras8 cover, conservation of fodder (hay, silage) in the rainy
season and additional feeding in the dry season if necessary and
on a certain degree also the application of herbicides to reduce
an excessive growth of bushes - (IJbushifioationM) and thus to avoid
the burning down. These measures may be implemented at the local
level only.
Altogether, all measures taken should be an integrated part of
complex, long-term plane-for the economic development of the
national economy of the country, aiming at social progress and
improvement of living conditions of the pcpu1atio.
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IV.5.2. Livestock epidemios in the tropios and subtropios
from an eoologioal point of view

IV.,2.1

Signifioanoe of lnfeotitzoa diseases for an:[mal
husbandry in tropical and subtropical oowitries

The tropioal and subtropical arias of the earth are still
characterized by special wide spreading of dangerous infeotious diseases, They inolude three groups of diseases:
1.• Tropical livestook epidemics proper whioh are as
diseases in oharaotez'istio manner epizootiologioali,y
•
associated with 'certain higher or lower organisas
•
hosting or transmitting pathogens. These organisms depend
in their living on clinate or are
related in another
way with environmental aenditions of the tropios.
To
tropioal livestock epidemics of this genesis belong
first of all the great etiologioally related groups of
Trypanosomosea and Piroplasmoses, and besides these also
several virus infections such as African horse siokness,
Blue tongue, and Rift valley fever. Most of the tropical
livestock epidemios do not exclusively depend on tropical
climate but extent also into subtropics and temperate
climates,
2. Beside these environment
'related livestock epidemics
nowadays infectious diseases occur wide spread in the
tropios and. partly even in the subtropics, the genesis of
whioh is first of all not influenced - by climatic—geographical factors. In the Last two oenturies these diseases were
reduced, in countries with a developed agriculture and
veterinary medical service. To these diseases belong cattle
plague 1 -dounine, contagidus bovine plauropneumonia, and
other.
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3. Besides, tropical and subtropical countries have nuinerous Infectious diseases which are also found In other
areas, for instanoe foot and mouth disease, malJ.eu 1
rabies, anthrax swIne fever and others
-

Since the term of tropical livestock epidemios is not olearly
definable, beoauae of these relations,, today they are described
as MexotiO epidemics". These are epidemics which are not indigenious in the respeotive ocuntries, e.g, they have not
occured for a long time or never. .Animals there have
no resistance against its This term was coIned, in Europe.
But also the tropical and subtropical countries know exotic
epidemics, such as the M. patube3'oulosis-Infeotiofl
(John's disease)whicb had its natural spreading area in Europe
and was transferred into numerous tropical countries by the
export of ewes for breeding and cattle.
The occurence of infectious
is decisively Influenced by
I • conditions of production
nology and other)
2, ecosystem
3. efficiency of veterinary

diseases in domestic livestock
the following faotors:
(races 1 fodder production, tech-

service and agriculture

There are direot interactions between the spread of certain
infectious diseases and these three faotors in countries
with highly developed agriculture and an efficient veterinary service the peroentage of livestock losses caused by
infectious diseases is declining and lies fax below 50 .
In comparison with that in most tropical and subtropical
countries the infectious diseases with a percentage of 90 %
of all livestock losses represent the most important interfering faotor in the development of animal husbandry.
Figure 111.5.3. shows these relations schematically.
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Developmental level of
animal produotion, 'ye.-.
terinary- servioe,
conditions of "eoosystem"

Share of infectious diseases
in animal loss

Fig. IV.5.3. Scheme of relations

& present—day example for the outstanding significance of
infectious diseases is shown in the spèotrwii of
causes of death of 97
commerolal oatt].e in Tanzania
in 1976 (Fig. IV.5.4.). Here, a ayatematio PM—analysis
of all animals died on transit ways or in Holding grounds in
the Tabox'a region of Tanzania during 3 months is shown.
In this place it should be pointed out that in several tropioal
and subtropical countries
cheolc-.upa were insufficient
realized. The establishment of diagnostic units and a pez'manent check—up of losses of livestook are a decisive precondition for
effective control of infectious diseases and
livestock epidemics.
Infectious diseases are an important binderenoe faotor in
the international trade with livestock and animal produots.
This affects most severely tropiosl and subtropical oountrje emporting agricultural products. The danger of sprea4ing
livestock epidemics and the losses caused by them inoreaaes
through the trade with animals, animal products as well as
other mediators, through the extension of international
commercial relations, the speed of modern means of oommioation,

East coast fevei

bacterious infectious dLseaBe

blood.' parasitas exept East
coast fever
(3 cases mixed infection With
East coast fever)

non—infectiOus

as eases

no specific fiadins

endoparasitoses

Pig. IV,5,4 Spectrum of causes of death of commercial cattle
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the increasing concentration of animal husbandry and the
extreme sensitivity of animal races to exotic epidemics.
That is why each country should pay increasing attention
to the check-up and control of in.feotious diseases on its
own territory. International organizations like the OlE
("Officie International of Epizootos"), the WHO (World
Health Organization) and the FAQ (Food and Agrioulture
Organization) developed zoosanitary rules, models and recommendations for
epidemic control, lJnfortunatoly, the
worldwide application of uniform control mechanisms in the
individual countries is limited by different structures 6f
production, ecologioal conditions and epidemical situation.
Veterinary hygienic parameters are an essential part of
international commerolal relations with animals and their
products and should be oarefully selected by the partners
and ohecked-.up by certificates. Bilateral contracts, timelimited agreements and regional orders serve the gradual
improvement of the present situation.
Principally, the veterinary servioe controls the outbreak
and spread of livestock epidemics within a national territory by three control systems:
I

II

border control

Pg.

national veterinary
legislative and performance of veterinary service in the
country

5.I Veterinary oontroi system

III

supervision of
agricultural units
and production
units
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Exoept for the control of certificates the border
control is the most insecure control system. Its efeotivity d.epencla decisively on the level of development of the
veterinary servioe. The border control is an effective barrier
against the invasion of infectious diseases only in oountries
with a highly developed veterinary service and a oompleta
border supervision•. The invasion of severe epidemics into
highly developed countries, as the spread of Blue tongue into
the US.&J the AIrioan swine fever into Franoe or Cuba, and many
other examples give proof that the border control is not an
absolutely secure protection against epidemiosr. In many
border control is introploal and subtropioal countries
sufficient, unless it is favoured by geographical conditions.
The border control respective the prevention from invasion
of epidemics is strergthened by a number of measures:
- quarantine
- vaccinations of commercial animals
-. information on the situation of morbidity in the livestock
in the originating areas of the animals and the animal
products
- veterinary supervision of the lives'tocktc be moved
- special veterinary hygienic requirements for the trarisportation on the road, by railwoy, ship and aeroplane
- exchange of diagnostic experiences and preparations for
the veterinary hygienic control of exports and imports
There is no need to explain especially the signifioanoe
of the capacity of veterinary service for the supervision o
infeoticus diseases. It is decisive for the control of oontagious and autochthonous Livestcok epidemics. To them belong
foot and mouth disease, cattle plague, swine fever, rabies a.o.
For this reason, national plans for the control of the individual livestcok epidemic are to be elabarated. In the following, we shall discuss more in detail general items and some
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national partioularities in the control of selected ljve-.
stock epideinios. The iaorease of the capacity of veterinary
servise in most of the African andLstiu Ameiioan countries
is absolutely nesseoary for an effective control of livestook epidemios,
Animal herd 8 form an epinootiological unit. Today,
the mos-t effeotive control system in many tropical and sub-.
tropical countries is the supervision of individual animal
flocks and produoticn units beoause of the jnguffioienoies
of the other two control systems.
Under nomadic and seminomadic conditions of animal husbandrr
or in areas without exact data abdut the health
conditions of local livestock the protection of the units
of animal husbandry is of paramount interest. That includes:
- selection of location, considering veterinary hygienic
parameters
- water supply
- tick survey
- spread of parasites
- analysis of the flora of fodder plants in the territory
- veterinary hrgienio control of the animals to avoid an
invasion of epidemics
- guarantee of an uniform immune status by vaccinations and
prophylactic treatment
- isolation of stables or ranches by a fence frcn
the surrounding
- elaboration of control programmes for the maintenance
respectively the improvement of the health status of livestook. Here, reproduotional disorders are of especial interest.
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In the epizootiology of tropical livestock epidemics the
game pJ.ays an important role. Since prehistoric times,
autochthomous game species at tropioal and subtropical
locations have been confronted with epidemics so that only
those mutants have survived which were especially resIstant
to these infectious pathogenes. Thus, a balance between
pathogen and game species was formed. The pathogen propagates slightly in the game without malrLng it clinically - ill.
That is the way the game beoome8 a reservoir of pathogenes
and a source of epidemics. In case susceptible species of
domestic animals come into this environment the epidemics
will be transmitted direetly (cattle plague) or through mediators (Trypariosomoses, East coast fever) and cause high
losses. Under oertain circumstances, for example in East
Africa, game and local domestic animals form an epizootiological unit, so that from a veterinary and hygienic point of
view there is no need for an isolation as long as the extensive
form of animal husbandry is maintained. But it becomes necessary
if the performanoe of the animals is to be increased through the
development of fodder farming, the reduction of diseases txanamitted by vectors, and other measures.
IV.5.2.2. Main points in the control of infectious diseases
On the base of their etiology and epizoptiology the most
important infectious diseases of tropical and subtropioal
countries may be classified into groups for which common
strategic control measures are applied:
. Vector epidemios, the-effective control of which is not
possible with immunopropbylaatio measures
2. Classical bacterial and viral epidemics which leave if aurived
long].aating immunity and may be controlled effeotively by
immunological measures. They are often of emigrating oh&racter.
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3. Soil infections (anthrax, quarter ill)
4.Epideiios with unoler etiology, epizootiology arid/or
control, as well as newly detected epidemics
IV..24.1. Veotor diseases
Vector epidemics are infections of blood or tissue
which necoesarily need a living or non-living vehicle for
their transmission. Mostly, they are specific tropical
epidemics belonging to certain eoosystems with their vectors.
It includes epidemics transmitted by tioks (tick borne dis-.
eases), infectious diseases withtheir hosts 000uring in
certain landscapes only (rift valley fever and others).
tropical and subtroBecause of the wide spread of vectors
pical ocuntr.es o:ffer optimal qonditions for the development
of vector epidemios At present, three quarters of all livestock epidemics of these oountries are transmitted by vectors.
Sinoe in each biotope certain transmitters appear as mairi
transmitter or certain diseases are transmitted only by very
speoifio vectors, researoh of the ecology of living vectors
permits ocnolusions concerning the signifioanoe and potential
spreading area of the vector epid.emios For example, in East
Lfrioa the East coast fever is transmitted almost exclusively
by the tiok Rhipioepbalus apendioulatus Researches undertaken
in the field of cocurence of this species of tick showed
therefore the spreading, area of theEast coast fever.
The tick is only present in areas with > 500 rum annual prooipitation. In areas where the tiok is wide spread and the
epidemic ccouresenzootiologioally an effective cattle keeping
is not possible withoat expensive eontrcl measures to reduce
the number of ticks. In 8etting-np a ranobit is reoamended
thereforb to study intensively the ecological oonditicns with
regard to the occurrence df potential vectors of livestock
epidemiosiwithin the territory of the planned ranch. In case
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the conditions are unfavourable one sbou'ld think about
establishing a sheep or goat ranch instead, because goats
and sheep are resistant to Mat coast fever. In Central and
East Africa the study of vectors is especial1 oorioentated
on ticks and is named "ti1c survey". Within the yers 1972
to 1975 by an investigation unit in Pabora/Tanmania some
200 3 000 ticks from domestio animals were oo:Llected, identified and their epreading was mapped. Frequenoy of
000urrexrce of vectors at individual animal species, seasonal
variations and other epiacotiological characteristics are
also of importance. The maximal nwnber of living ticks collected
from one cow was 1,900.
Therefrom is is imaginable to what extent damages caused by
parasites mav oocur. On the basis of these results suggestions
for the development of animal husbandry (cattle, goat, sheep)
were offered to the government of the oountry.
A survey on selected pathogeils of important vector epidemics
is shown in—table IV.5.2.
Pathogen
Group

Species

Epidemic

Protozoa

Trypariosomosa spp.
Theileria spp.

Try-panosomiasis (Nagana
at almost all an:imals
East ooast fever,

Babesia bigemina
and other species

(oattle buffalos)
Babesiosis
(cattle, sheep, goat, dog,a.o.)

Eekett—
siales

Cowdria ruminantium
Anaplasma rearginale
a.o. spp.
Baa'tonella (Haemo—
bestonella, Epery—.
throzoon)

'.Anaplasmosis (oattle)
Haemobartonellosis, Eperythrozoonosis

Table IV..2. Patbogens of important vector epideinios
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Table (oont:Ln.)
Pathogen
Group

Speoi.es

Epidemic

Virus

Bunyavfridae
(Arbovirus)

Rift valley fever

Togavirus
(Arbovirus)

Wesseibron virus infeotion

Rj3abdovirus
(Arbovirus)

Three-days-.dis ease

Vacciniaviruses
and Herpesviruses

Lumpy skin disease

Myxovim

Nairobi-Sheep--disease

Table IV.5.2. Pathogens of important veotor epidemios

The most lmportent vectors are ticks, mosquitos,
flies and horseflies. The control of vectors depends on the
- kind of veotors and their biological behaviour
- the eoológy of location.
In priioiple, two ways of controlling veotors are possible:
Control of vectors in the surrounding of animals
Control of vectors in the animal itself
Control of vectors in the surrounding of animals
Vectors are controlled by the destruction of the habitat
or by eradication of transmitters in the habitat. The destruction of habitats is difficult and economically very
expensive. As far as tick with one host are concerned they
may be reduced by cultivation of the soil or by
cultivated pastures. L]osquitos and tabanides may be controlled
by exoiccation of pastures or water wholes. Practically impossible is the control of itable flies and biting flies by
environmental measures. Contrary to this 1 the
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the vectors of Tryanosomoses, are
glossines,
sedentary and ocour in savannas (glossina morsitans), at
river beaches or in river forests, in tropical grassland
(glossina palpalis), as well as in rain forests (glossina
fusca), Deforestation or a selective elimination of the
above mentioned kinds of vegetation leads to an effective
reduction of glossines. Def'oretations may also be used
as a barrier against tsetse flies. With the Sahel zone
extending, deforestation done in order to reduce teetse flies
will beoome more and more problematically.
Measures for the eradication of transmitters in the habitat
by using chemical compounds
An axeal treatment with insecticides is economically very
expensive and leads to environisental contamination with
insecticides. For this reason, it is recommended to use in
certain areas instead of large quantities of insecticides in low
concentration smaller in high concentration on the specific
location or in the habitat of the vector (UNC—method).

These treatments may be repeated several tines (e.g. for
ticks adding acarides to fertilizers on the pasture).
In order to eliminate Tsetse flies which need shady trees
typical grotps of trees may be selectively treated. On the
whole, it may be summarized that the application of inseotic ides is of local importance only as it is too expensive
and in the long run it does not guarantee the effeotive reduction
of vectors in a wide area..
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Biologioa]. methods
Besides
chemical desinfeotion there are also biologioalmethods Under discussion, In the USA the "blow fly".
oatnairig in former times an epidemical oocurrenoé of Ivlyiasis,
could be eradicated by the application of the "sterile male
technique". Here, teetse flies are cultivated in laboratories and
serilimecLby radiation (I—ray). Releaed in tsetse areas,, the
sterilized males enter competition with the potent males
copulate with the females, living in the tsetse area
to prevent their propagation. In order to displace
the males living in the habitat, sterilized animals in relation to healthy ones have to be releasedin the ratio of 11
at least. The price for one sterile male cultivated in vitro
is about one dollar.* In open areas the Immigration of potent
male from infected bordering areas is possible at any time.
That reduces or even
prevents the effect of the sterile
niaj.e toohnic1ue. Right now it may be applied suooessfuUy ori].y
in geographically bordered areas or infeoted islands in the
midst of infection free
areas. At
Taxnganjtha Lake
the liquidation of tsetse flies was successful by applying
the sterile male technique on little, infected islands..
Control of vectors at the animal
This method is Implemented by contact poison or other compounda
which are applied to the host on different ways. The treatment with contact poison includes spray or dip. In general,
it is to state , that by means of dip or apray and

systematic applioation it becomes possible to eliminate the
transmitters of veotor epidemics. These preparations shall be
applied in the dy season as well. The rhytba is subjeot to the
developing oyoie of the parasites. In case of totally regular
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treatment, e.g. in East Africa cmos a week, all tick borne
vector epidemics may be prevented securely. In case of
acute epidemic outbreaks it is recommended to dip twios a week.
week. Sprays or sprayraoe are oheap and .pplioable everywhere.
However they need high amounts of insecticides and their
-'
effeoUveness is not unfailing and depends On the intensity
of treatment.

The dip, animals are going throcgh, guarantees treatment all
over the body and a reliable effeot. In dependenoe on the
applied preparation it offers also a residual effect. The
establishment of dips is expensive, dips are looally limited,
require muob labour and the animals have to get aoouatomed
to clipping. Beoauae of the reliable effect dipping
beomne the most effective method to control and reduce vector
epidemics, especially tick borne diseases, in many countries
of the tropins and subtropics. In East Afrioa dips are the
'backbone"of the whole cattle husbandry. In areas with East
coast fever cattle husbandry is possible only by systematio
dipping. Dipping is the only method to interrupt effeotive],y
the developing oyole of the pathogen of this dangeos vector
epidemic, eliminating the tiok at the animal directly.
The construction of dips is strategically needed as a basis
for the development of a ruminant husbandry, increasing of
performanoe and reduction of losses 1 Within the last 15 years
more than 1,600 dips have been built in East. Africa and have
proven well. A precondition for workable dips is a econonomioally and organizationally Bectarea infrastructure, that
controls the regularity of the treatmentand the effectivity of the dipping procedure. Dips are to be built at
producing unite and/or to the areal principle. The aim
must be a total ooverage of the domestic livestook
of one area.
Unfortunally, tioks often form resistant species 0 Thus, the
maintenance of the proper concentration in oattle baths is
to be guaranteed by regu].ar supervisions. Teat in intervnZle
of a fortnight have proven well. This requires the setting-up
of small dip testing centres.
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El:iiuination of epidemical vectors by systemicaUy acting
compounds
Organic phospiorous compounds are partiouJ.arly well suitable
for this purpose. By oral, d.errnal or parenteral application —
according to the absorptability via the respective way of
application — a more or less steady blood level is established
so that sufficiently high amount of aotive substances is
taken—in by blood sucking vectors. expenses are low, the
methods may be applied in less developed areas and should
serve as assisting methods in the above mentioned programmes
From the mdioal point of view doubts arise about milk OOwS
'becamee of the formation of residues. There are no risks
with extensively kept fattening cattle, provided
a sufficiently long period before slaughtering is observed.
C]aemoprophylaxis against vector epidemics
& permanent application of ohémotherapeutics may prevent
the outbreak of vector diseases under field conditions.
Parenterally acting drugs may be applied in mixtures with a
long period of aotion, sometimes over
for months
e.g. prothidiuin and simolar preparations against lhypanosoniasis of cattle. This chemoprophylaxis is used for a temporary stay in areas
with tsetse flies, f or instanoe
during cattle movements.This method permits in cases of emergency a temporary use of infected areas. It may also serve
the protection of imported susceptible breeding animals to
make the acolimatization of these races easier. The preparations lead to a sterilizatia magma within the organism or
they weaken the pathogen and permit the host to develop a defence mechanism in order to gain premunition. Then applies
the above mentioned about premonition.

-•
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The main disadvantage, however, is the emergence of
resistant strains. iltogether the chemoprophylaxis may be
considered only as an emergency or additional measure. An
eradication of vector epidemics will not be achieved by
these procedures. With regard to the whole strategy it is
risky
to import susceptible breeding aninals which may
survive only with the help of permanent cbemopropbyla.xis.
The keeping of races with high performance at tropical
places where they need permanent obemopropbylaxis can
hardly be considered as a real contribution to the development of that area.
IV.5.2.2.2. Viral and baoterial tropical livestock epidemics
of emigrating character the control of which might
be effective by imniunphylaçis
The development of effective vaccines and methods for
isimuniation has made enormous progress for most of the
known severe bacterial and viral liveetook epidemics in the
last deoadea. That is especially true for the contact epidemios
such as cattle plague, foot and mouth disease, swine fever,
ewcaatle disease as well as for the shipping 'fever and the
contagious pleuropneumonia in oattle,and several virus epidemics
transmitted through veotora, e.g. Blue tongue, African horse
sickness and so cm. The following table gives a survey on
selected livestock epidemics (table IV..3.).
effective prophylaxis it is principally
On the basis of
the livestock epidemics
possible to control
named in the table and numerous other infectious diseases.
Countries, free of epidemics, focus their aotivity at the
prevention of invasion of epidenice by striokt veterinary
legislaticn'.
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Disease

Pathogen !nimal
species

cattle
plague

Paramyxo- lomestie lifelong
virus
and game (if sururninants vived)
pig

Lifelong
thimunity

Blue
tongue

Reovirus,
16 types

;etravalent
Vaccines
I year

Haemorrha Pasteugio septi e1J.a
oaemia
ultocida of
types
andR
(Carter)
Foot and Rhinomouth
virus,
disease
6 types

Pleuropneumonia
contagLosi
bovum
Aga]axis

-of sheep
and goat

!!

•

1atural
iminunity

Immunopro-

phylaxis

living
vaccines
once in
the first
year()3
months)
onoe in
the second
year
sheep
lifelong tetravalent
agains
vaccines
(cattle
pathogen horziologio from killed
reservpir type
tissue
culture
cattle
about
forinalin
1 year
vaccines

hoofed
animals
(different sunceptibi.lity)

yooplas- cattle
ia myooides var
ayooidee
yooplas- sheep,
ma agalao- goat
tiae

well prOtection.
effect, if
it is repeated every

about 7
months,
partly
longer,
only a—
gainst
homoidgic
type
stable
immunity

foinol adsorbate
vaccines,
living
vaccines.
(esp.pig )

if it is reated eVery
a
good
Emunity
a&ainsthomologlo type

weakened
living
vaooines

1 to 3years

solid
immunity

In Rumania: contains for
forinol- or
one period
phenoladsor- of lactat.on
bat vaccine,
Recently
also living
vaccines are
applied.

Tre.1 on seleoted 1i,e8took epidemio8

.

Immunity
fter
raccination
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Table (oontin.)
Inimal
peoies

Disease

Pathogen

Rift

Arbovirus sheep
not alas— attle
sified yel

valley
fever

Wessels— Wessola—
bran
bran
disease
disease
virus
Epheme—
ml
fever
Luthpy
skin
disease
(Demmati—
tis nodu—
inns)

Rhabdo—
virus
Vaooinia
viruses
(LU,erton
virus).
Herpes
viruses
(Neeth—
ling
virus)

Natural
liizmunity

Iminuncro—
pby1axis

lifelong

neurotrope,
weakened in
passaes in
mice Living
vaccines or
inactivated
vaccines of
ael]. ouLture
mostly mixed
vaccines toether with
rift va1le
fever virus
not yet
developed

immunity

sheep

solid
immunity

sheep
cattle

about
2 years

attle

immunity
for
several
years

South Africa:
wekened
tissue passag
of NeethlingVirus and in
IOn.ya weakene
sheep pox
virus is used

Table XV.5.3. Survey on selected livetook epiemios

Tmmunity

after

aooination

ity

-

immunity
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In areas that are sporadloal or enzootical oontamlminated
systematical vaccinations have priority. Depending on the
epizootiological situation, the character of epidemics, duration
and reiabilityof immunity circle vaccinations, area vacoinationa,
transport vaccinations and other, as well as single and repeated
vaccinations are applied. The realization of imniunoprophylaxis
depends decisively on financial means, on organization and
capacity of the veterinary service. As for cattle -plague

As for cattle plague the density of vaccinations is inversely
proportional to the occurrence of the disease. Figure IV.5.6.
shows the relations in India for the time 1957 - 1969.

-

By systematical area vaccinations of 290 millions head8 of cattle
the annual number of outbreaks was reduced from 8 1 000 in
199 to 396 in 1969. This trend continued in recent years.
The vaccination of at least 90 % of susceptible animals from
one area leads to an interruption of infootioLut chain-s and to
a reduotion of the epidemic. A single vaccination gives an
immunity of at least 8. years, if the animals are older than
3 months. The vaccination given Secondly one year later creates
a lifelong immunity. These immune animals should be marked for
the -fast control of immunity oond4.tions in the herd, for
(for cattle plague) into the hump of
instance branding an
zebus.
The realization of area vacoinatioms in Asia and .&frica is a great challenge for the veterinary service of these countries
and requires the mobilizticn and partloipation of the population.
Particular problems arise irf cOuntries of East and Central Africa.There - some 60 different game species (hoofed animals)
are susceptible to cattle plague. The disease persists in game
and espoOlally game reserves with a high derzsity of game.
One has to expect potential epidemic reservoirs in great
natural reserves of East and Central Africa (e.g. Tanzania,
Serengeti, Tarangire National Park, Lake Manyare a.o.).
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Vaoc natoia
4

Du.tbreak8
4..

1957 1959 1961 1963 1965 1967 1969

Fig. IV,5.6. Conbtl of cattle plague in India
(according to NILkKANTAN, 1 970)
Vaccinaton3 and putbreaka from
1957 - 1969
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For this reasonr today ring vaccinations are practised
reserves
in Tanzania, Kenya, Ugunda,
airound wildlife
Burundj and other. Since the countries have not hd any
cattle plague from the late sixties (last outbreak in 4967)
to the late seventies, it became possible to reduce the
diameter of the vaocination ring around the reservations
from some 300 km to about 100 km. Bt in recent years a
number of new outbreaks was recorded, what is not only a
threat, to the animal husbandry of the countries affected but
to the international epidemic situation too. The reasons
for this are the reduction Of the vaccination area, the expanion of animal husbandry, closer contacts with wIldlife
reserves, increasing density of traffic and trade relations 'with an±nals and animal products and other factors.
What role tourism plays moreover, could not be olearified
exactly. The outbreaks underline that the control and eradioation of cattle plague shall find special attention in
AIioa.
In most of the developed countries with a high standard of
• animal husbandry
foot and mouth disease is controlled
• by strong veterinary and hygienic measures at the border,
and partly in oomblnation with vaccinations in the area
in order to keep the territory free of epl4eu4os. In tropical and
subtropical countries
border ootrol does not meet the
• secuirity requirements regarding a prevention of invasion of
foot and mouth disease. On theother hand there are not enough
±inanoial means available for an areal vaccination of susoeptible hooted animals let alone the fact, that here too game
formreservoi= of their own and cannot be taken into consideration,
That is why vaccination must be oonoentratedon pctential
carrier-ways and main inZeotious fields. These are transpOrtation of cattle for oommeroial purposes, ncetadio animal
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movements, ring vaccinations around wildlife l'eeerves,
valuable animals f or breeding and perfprinanc3e and so on.
Increasing the capacity of the veterinary sercioe, improving
animal husbandry
the economic situation and increasing
should lead to the increase In the share of animals protected
by annual vaoo5,antions and more and more reach
the status of complete areal vaccination of the whole territory.
As far as virus infections are concerned whioi are transmitted
by Arboviruses (Artbropode borne virus),e.g. Rift valley fever,
the vaccination follows
esselsbron disease, Blue tongue,
the spread of veotors.
to natural pathogen reservoirs and
Several methods are being used which aennot be described here
in detail.
Another group of livetook epidemics are the acute and obronical
bacterial and viral infectious diseases, the maIn reservoirs of
which are formed by the affeoted domestio animals themselves.
They do not ocaur as oontaot epidemics with emigrating oharacter.
The 000urrenoe of the epidemio is essentially favoured by so.
called predisosing factors that reduce the resistance of
animals- (dry season, hygierxio-defeots, hyperalimentation eta.).
Tothese belong Iaemorrhaio Septioaemia, Contagiotia Pleuropneumonia bovum, tuberculosis, Bruellosia and others. They are
controlled by a combination of diagnostic investigation, veteriisolation of
infeoted livenary legislative ordera for
stock and liquidation of infected herds as well as hygienic
measures for keeping and immunoprophylactio measures. This
means that special cçntrol programmes have to be elaborated,
considering every epidemiä condition in each country. Their
realization depends decisively on the level of development in
agriculture and on the qualification and oapaoiiy of the veterinary service-. Numerous infectIous diseases beoome more and
more economically important because of an inoreasing ooncentra-
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tion of livestock and development of animal production.
The diseases oonoerned inolude Bruellosie, Vibriosis and
other reproduction diseases, tuberdulosis and others.
if the level of proControl should be started only
duction and economic - possibilities of. the countries make
this a need. That is not the case with-moat
African and
Central American countries. At todays level measures should
be concentrated on selected livestock with special inportance, especially central breeding livestock as well as
herds with a developed animal performance.
-IV..2.2.3. Soil infeotioas
'are caused by bacterial pathogens having -Soil infeotins
their reservoir in the soil. They are sporniators
of the
family Baoillaoeae, whjoh are characterized by high resis
tance and may 3t2rvive in the soil for centuries. The occurrence
of diseases baying a high 1eta1ity is restricted to these
districts. The most important are:
Pathogen

Disease

Animal species

Bao. antbraois
Cl. ohauvoei

Anthrax
blaok leg

Cl. botu],inum

botulism

mammals
cattle, sheep,
buffalo
mammals and birds

Table IV.5,4. Most important soil infections
/

An.soertainment of potential areas of soil infections is of
great importance for the location of agricultural producing
units and animal husbandry. The infection of sotl results
mainly from caroass of dead animals. Therefore the condenation
of the carcasses is an effective method to control anthrax and
black 1e&. Anthrax, black leg and botulism may be effectively
controlled through vaccines. The, annual vaccination of all
susceptible animals in infected areas gives a secure protection
from new Infections'.
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Anthrax
Today the disease is common throughout the wo:rld although
climate zones
there are great differenoes between
and soils. Tn humid, airy soils with a high share of
organic substanoes, with a pH 6 and at temperatures above
20 0C the pathogen may propagate and conoentrate before
sporogenesis. A number d environmental faotors in.fluerioe
the 000urrerioe of Bao. anthraois. The following table gives
a survey:
Effeot

Factor
favouring
Vegetation
Climate
Toporaphio
oonditions

Animal
movements

-.
hindering

clover, timothy,
potatoes
ray, garlic
horse—radish
Epizootics develop mostly after hot and
dry periods which follow abnormal precipitations or floods.
agricultural soils,
moist valleys
dry areas
water beds
(def.oit of nutrients
and water),
mountains
hinder acouulation
tiort of the pathogen

Table IV,5.5. Environmental factors influencing the 000urrenoe
of Bao. antbraois
Because of these oharaoteristioa, steppes of temperate latitudes
and the subtropics as well as tropical areas with sufficient.:
precipitation offer the most favourable conditions for
spreading of anthrax. Tundra and Taiga are too cold, the soil
is to poor in px-otein,too leached and the pH value is too low.
The patb.oen cannot propagate and accumulate there. Anthrax was
transmitted from Europe to America and from Asia with Indian bone
meal In 1847 to Australia. In mountainous regions the occurrence

C
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of Bao.. antb.raois is bound to water courses or wells.
The same is true for deserts. Because of these geopartioulrities anthrax will
logioal nd veterinary
become increasingly atypioal disease of the tropics and subtropics in the years to come. Slinular oonditiono are true for
Cl. chanvoei, whereby the spread areas often overlay. The
control of the two diseases is therefore realized with a
bivalent vaccine (Blanthrax).
Botulism
The d..iseaseis spread as soll infection especially in South
Africa, Angola, Mocaanbique, Australia said South America as well
as sometimes in hot summers in the temperate Zone too. There
are 7 types of toxina (A - G) 1 , which, by the way, produce the
strongest toxin oiia.
Stationary occurrence develops taken
a deficit of minerals or protein forces the animals tO
lick or nibble the dried—up remains of dead oaroasses. The
pathbgen.].ivea in the digestive tractdf those animals who
liein enzootioally ifected areas. When
animals die huge
amounts of toxins concentrate, under, the influence of high,
temperatures and the nutrient content of the carcass. At the
macoration of carcass they will not be destroyed,but dry up and
may survive in the environment for weeks and months. A grave
the shell—saved body of which
danger are dead tortoise,
contains a lot of toxin.Jut the lIOkiIIg of animals causes lethal
intoxinationa. The control is successive with annual vacc:ination of all susoept.ble animals with toxoid vaccines.
In South Africa and Australia 3 to4 millions of cattle from
infected areas get an annual vaccination. The deficiency
symptoms should be corrected by additional feeding of miner1s
and protein.
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IV..2.2.4. Unimown edemics respectively edemios of which
the epizootiology atci way of control is not yet
olea.red.-up
The control ofthe African swine fever causes in European as
well as in other countries special problems. The natural spread
area lies in the south of 10 degrees latitude north in Africa.
In the meanwhile it is stationary on the Iberian Peninsula and
caused disastrous epidemics in a number of countries (Cuba,
Brazil, Malta, Dominican Republic, a.o.). The pathogen is an
extreme resistance
iridovirus that is characterized by
against alkaline solutions (pH - 13.4), acids (pH - 3.920),
proteolytic enzymes as well as in the environment (soil) and
even against sunlight. Three .kfriosn species of wild boar such
as wart hog (ha000horeus aethidpbious), Red. river hogS (Pota-.
mochoerus porous) and giant wild boar' (Hylochoerus minextzhagen) show clinically inapparent infections. More than 40 %
of gaze are infected. Also the squash tick (0rnithodoru
moubata poroinus) is a kind of natural reservoir for African
swine fever, in whioh the pathogen does not only propagate
but it is also passed in the saliva. Domestic pigs and European
wild boars are very sensitive with a mortality of ne,arly 100
The imiuunityis not yet suffiolent studied. At present
immunoprophylaotie or therapeutic control methods do not exist.
Therefore, the prevention of an invasion through a strong,
prohibition of import or transit of pigs and pork from ootmtries with epidemics stands in the centre of oontrol. With
regard to foodstuff oarried along with pasaeners or wastes
from the galley, international airports and seaports recuire
apeoial attention. Any outbreak in an enzootioally not infeoted
country requires an immediate liquidation of the focus of
disease by Ustamping out".
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The epidemic area is subject to a tot&. ben.
(killing, eradioation, desinfeotion)
A prohibited zone has to be doc].ared for 10 to 15 km round,
within whicb all pigs are to be slaughtered under observation
of oertain seourity measures. Wild boars are also
subjected to elimination. The prohibited zone shall be under
control of guards. Thepassenger traffic shall be totally
restricted. Within a radius of 150 km a protected area shall
be established. All pigs are subjected to a quarantineand
veterinary medical control.
LV.5.2.5. Surveillanoe of oomineroial cattle

amfnation of commercial cattle from areas with nomadic and
seminomadic animal husbandry is a main point in the activity,
of the veterinary service • The wide spread of dangerous livestock epidemics in the original areas, insuffiojent infbrmation on the health and.immunity status of the animals in
delivery livestock, tbe length of transportation ways and the
stress of transport increase the danger of spread of infectious
diseases. The main task of the veterinary supervision is to
pzevent animal losses and protect against spread of
livestock epideinios. Therefore veterinary control of the
oommeroial cattle is neoessary aJread.y on the oattl
cattle markets regarding their health
and to vaccinate
them against dangerous infeotious diseases just after buying
which are enzootioally spread in the territory or
In East )Jrioa animals are
are potential there.
vaccinated against foot and mouth disease, quarter ill and
anthrax and under, certain epizootiological circumstances against
Haemorrb.agic Septicasmia and cattle plague as well. The
inoculation against soil infections became necessary because
many of Astook routs", "night stopS" and "holding grounds"
were infected with quarter ill and anthraa due to an utilization for decades on end. For reasons-of epidemic control in
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in the ter?itory and for the preention of the danger
of epidemic spread through animal produota, vacolnationa
against oonfact epidemics are being made. The prevention
of animal losses requires a permanent diagnostic check
of ill or dead animals. This includes the pi'eparaticn of
a blood smear of ill animals and a PM and laboratory—diagnostic study of dead animals. Commercial oattle are
transportated on the hoof" to the loading station or directly
to the abbatoir. The daily distance covered sheuld not exceed
6 to 12 miles.Speotal care should be given to the water
supply Sand sufficient pasture oapaoity. For this reason it is
reoowmendefi to go on a treok only within or at the
and of the rainy season. One herdsman should be in oharge of
200 animals as a maximum. Eefore the treck starts said on the
way the animals should be treated with insecticides (spray
race, dip) once in a week. Generally, habitats imfeoted with
tsetseflies should be avoided. Otherwise the cattle have to
be treated with preparations effeotive over long periods LrrotlxLlying
dium a.o.). Having reached the holding grounds
nearby the loading stationa, the animals should be kept
in quarantine for a fortnight. A veterinary staff should be
stationed at the holding grounds controlling the health' states.
The following minimum requirements and guidelines should be
met regarding number, size and equipment of holding grounds:
I • Avoid any contact of aninals for trade with herds of local
animal keepers
2. Sufficient size of pasture land corresponding to the
average density on holding grounds (in .3nst Africa 2 head
of cattle per ha)
.. Keeping and pasturingshould be decentralized with little
herds of 200 animals per herd as a maximum
4. There should be places for the removal of carcass (bury,
burn, condemnation of the carcasses) and a bums for ill
animals. Ill animals should be selected and isolated.
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. All holding grounds should be equipped with wells for
r
sufflolent water suppiy.
6. In selecting the area avoid areas with soil in.feotions mass
000urenoe of poi3ad plants, potential habitats of dangerous
tioke and eapeoia].ly areas is.feotad with taetae Z].iee.
7 On the holding grounds sprayraoes or dips should be installed.
8, The veterinary and medloal service is provided by a techstationed on the holding grounds. Ill
nical staff
anJ.mals should be diagnostically checked and treated.
9. Night—bomas should have a fence offering protection against
predatory aninals if nee essary.
to. The further transportation should be carried out by railway
and at night.
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IV.5.3. Animal hygiene in the tropics and subtropios from
an ecological point of view
IV.5.3.1. Tasks of animal hygiene in the t:ropios and subtropios
The deficiency of animal protein in bwnan nutrition urges developing countries to inl:prove animal husbandry. Often attempts are
made to increase the productivity of indigenpus animals or to
raise yield of fodder crops. However, from a global point of view
this problem oannot be solved by this way alone. In most oountries
rather oomplex measures in completely new dimensions are needOd.
This may often involve a shift from present structures in agrioultuxe and traditional forms, of production to modern methods of
higher efficionoy.A2iiraal breeding, artifiolal insemination, mineral
fertilizers, good supply of soils with humous, cultivation of new,
more productive crops and last not least improved health of livestooks are the most decisive factors of intensification of agrioulture in developing oountries as well,
A fundamental precondition for intensif'ioation of animal husbandry
in general is the all—year supply with fodder and water. 'Satisfying
results and good health oannot be expeoted from antmala suffering
from starvation in the dry season Li maxiy and and semiarid areas
of Africa and Asia, however, natural conditions make it difficult
to ensure the permanent fodder supply, so that extensive forms of
animal husbandry will have to oontinue for decades on end.
Animal hygiene is a essential means to improve the health of aninals. By aninal hygiene we understand all measures taken in order - - - - - - to optimize the environment of animals and to improve the1r health
and erformanoe. In general, animal hygiene in the tropios and
subtropios has to deal with the following oueationa:
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- special and general proteotion against livestock epidemics
- control of parasitoses and their vectors
- hygiene of pastures, inoluding the solution of cjuestions
concerning pasture farming
- water hygiene
- re4uotion of climate stress
- reduction of losses of young animals
biohygienio safeguarding of genetic progrmme8, especially
the import of semen and artificial insemination
- protection o± human health age1nst infections, originating
from animals
meat hygiene to proteot human health
- protection of environment and landscape against wastes from
animal hdsbandry and processing plants
Livestook—hy&ienio measures must always be related to the specific
forms and technologies of production of the case in juestion. That
is why they will have a completely differont character in intensive
animal husbandry than in extensive forms of husbandry. The Sahel
zone 1 savannas and steppes may serve as examples of areas lacking'
the natural preconditions f or intensive animal husbandry and where
nomadic and semi—nomadic breeders keep large herds without doing
any fodder orcppimg There, animal hygiene has the task to shorten
stook routes in heat and dust, to ensure sufficient water supply
along the stock routes, to assure aoarizid treatnienta (cattle dip)
against extremely dangerous disease vectors, to remove caroasses
safely and without danger for other herds (anthrax prophylaxis),
to safe the health of animals in the oraa.l, etc. A fundamental
task is the vaccination against important livestock epidemics, but
this is mostly pos.sible only when restriction of the migration of
*
herdsman and their animals is done.
In Africa 54 per ôent, in Australia 72 per cent, in Asia 36 per
cent of the territory are arid and semi—arid. Here, non—migratory
cattle husbandry is possible only in some places. The above
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mentioned animal hygienic measures are important and will be. the
dominating ones in a number of countries for decades. However, the
following veterinary—liygienio tasks should be given priority in
developing countries, intending to apply intensive technologies in
animal husbandry.
Although, erperienoes gained in industrialized countries in the
hygienic safeguarding of animal husbandry may be helpful to developing countries but they cannot be applied schematically. Intensive
animal husbandry in developing countries may require quite different
teohnologies because any 'animal husbandry system has to follow the
given natural conditions. All forms and technologies of husbandry
are subeot to the climatic type and to the character of vegetation.
It is illusive to hope that animals may be kept in air—oonditioned
stables on a large scale. To an increasing extend animal husbandry
in developing countries uses the ranch system. here, the produotion
with modern technologies is ohataoterized by fodder cropping
throughout the year and based on scientific researoh Around a
number of cities. in A1rca, Asia and Latinamerioa so oalled "milk
belts" and industrial—like poultry farms are found. The £olloing
recommendations shall give new ideas from a animal hygienic point
of view.
IV..3.2. Reauirements on •location
Appropriate siting of ranches is a major problem in the development
of efficient animal husbandry. Any mistake made here is not oorreotable. The looation of the farms determines decisively the cost of
producti9n and the quality gf the products. It is obvious, that
many aspe'cts are significant for farm siting, especially those related to economy, management, social services and health of livestook. Some problems will be considered in detail:
a) In selecting a site for animal husbandry. it is recommended to give
prefetenoe to the vicinity of cities, i.e. centres of consumption,
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because there is demand and a market for the '`products and
transport is short roads, energy supply and other servioes may
provided at low oosts. On the other hand it is rather easy to
process the raw products into a marketable goods nearby the city.
The neighbourhood of big cities is especially important for the
milk production ("milk belt"). However1 it must be kept in mind
that the steady supply of fodder from the surrounding territory
must be guaranteed. Also poultry fanning is favourably established
in the neibouxhood of cities. The fodder (seed and animal protein)
may be more easily transported over longer distances. On the
other hand meat may be produced fax away from cities because it
can be transported over long distanoes too, a functioning traffic
et prová.dad. These aspects should be considered when national
strategieà for the supply with animal protein are devised. From
this follows that extensive ñomadical and aeminomadloal animal
husbandry as it is practised in many countries should serve the
supply with meat, while milk production of cities on the other
hand requires intensive forms of husbandry, including prooesstng
dairies.
b) Among natural preconditions for intensive forms of: husbandry
sufficient fodder and water supply are essentials. There is a
need for an all—year aupply with fodder of high nutritive value.
Malnutrition results in a reduotion of performance and growing
risk of diseases and q.uestions the profitability-of intensive
livestock farming. In countries with-dry seasons irrigation may
be neàessary. Fodder storage stored for periods poor in vegetation.
Fodder storage is, traditionally not 1cown in many developing
countries although it is possible in prinoiple. New strategies
under governmental control may achieve ohanges in this field.
Such strategies have to include orop :farming sohemes in order to
- determine which crops and grasses may be suoeaafully oultivated
under respective climate and soil conditions in the respective
region. A general aim should always be a balanced ration between
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number of anjn]s and amount of fodder available in order to
avoid overstooking. Cuba, for example, elaborated an outstanding
example of such a fodder strategy.
The preservation of fodder in tropioal and subtropical countries
is possible. Haymaking, however, may become a problem in countries with high air—humidity. But also under these conditions it
is possible to produce ailagea of high quality. The quality of
water for thinking purposes and related problems will be dieoussed further below,
o) Requirements on olijnate
By olimate we undemtand meteorological factors prevailing at a
given place for a longer period, like temperature, humidity, air
velocity, and in a wider sense air cjuality.
Climatio factors belong to the most important environmental
factors with regard to domestic an.imala. As homoekilotheruie animals they permanently regulate their body temperature on a certain
level independently from the ambient temperature. Out of the
mentioned faotors the ambient temperature is the most importent
one. HumIdity and air velocity may have an influence on the effect
of ambient temperature upon well—being, productivity and health
of domestic animals. Thus, high air velocity with high ambient
temperature(but still below the body temperature) facilitates the
tb.ermolysis of animaJ.a and this way the regulation of temperature.
Domeatio animals emit surplus heat by heat exchange between skin
and environment (radiation, oonveotion) or by transpiration of
water. Cattle, horses and other domestic animals have audoriferou8
glands; pigs and dogs tranapirate water by panting. Spraying with
water (water buffalo, oertain species of game) has the same effect.
By evaporating one litrO of water via the skin the body looses
a quantity of energy of shout 2,400 kj (what euqala about 580 koal).
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The intensity of transpiration is higher in case of low air
humidity, thus making the heat exchange easier.
With high air velocity. (max. 6 rn/sea) and low air humidity the
animals may better stand high ambient temperatures.
Thermoregulation consumes a lot of energy w13.iola is lost to the
productivity of animals (meat, milk). If the thermoregulation
of animals is overatrained, they reduce the digestion of food
in order not to produoo too much heat what results in less produce. Developing countries are situated in different olimate
zones of the globe and even within one country several olimates
may be found. Another important factor is the altitude.
Table IV.5. 6. givea a survey on the climatio zones of the earth.
Zone

Climate type

Tropical rain

I • Tropical rain forest

Earth's surface
in per cent

Savanna

230
13.1

Dry climates

Steppes
Deserts

6.7
3.9

Warm temperate
rain olimate

Warm and winter dry
olimates
Warm summer dry climates
!umid temperate climates

2.5
2.6
23.1

Winter dry cold climates
7inter humid cold olimates
Tundra Q.imates

1 .5
518
13.4

olimates

Bozeal or.
enow—Zoredt—olimates

Snow ,olimates

11 • Climate of permafrost

Table IV.j. ô. Climatic zones of the earth

5.4
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Explanations;
I • Climate of tropioal rain forests with an annual rainfall of
more than 150 cm; monthly mean temperature more than 18 °C;
bush vegetation, tallest trees.
2. Cl:imate of savanna with periodic draughts in winter or
summer, savanna with evergreen woody plants.
5. Climate of steppes, annual rainfall on average 300 mm; grass
steppe, partly with shrub.
C:uate of deserts, annual rainfall on average 250 mm; dry
and hot, strong daily change of temperature, almost no rainfall, after rain; grass and short—living shrubs.
Temperate warm climate with dry winter, maritime olimate,
Mediterranean climate.
like 5, but with wet winter and dry summer. Climate of China
and the D1editerranean coast.
like 5, but with regular annual rainfall (GDR, France, England).
Borea]. (i.e. northern, because it occurs only on the 1orthern
hemisphere) climate with- dry winter; climate of forests and
snow, Tranabaikalian climate.
Boreal climate with levelled humidity, climate of cold and
humid winter, climate of forests and snow, Russian—Canadian
climate.
Climate of Tundra, daily mean temperature in the warmest month
less than 10 ° C, treeless.
11 • Cold coast of the polar zone, permanent frost, daily mean
temperature less than 0 °C, plantless.
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The above shortly described and therefore simplified relations
between climate and animal performance have great influenoe on
the siting of farms or ranches and on the setting—up of stables
in warm ooLmtriee. The most favourable locations there are the
highlands, because the annual average temperatures are similar
to those of temperate olimatea and the air humidity is low.
Such locations are rather limited and missing in some countries.
In these cases preference is given to mountain tops or locations
near the sea, the natural flow of aix is uee. Valleys should be
avoided. The animals may stand high temperatures better, if
there are shadow—rooves or properly built stables. Spraying of
animals, for example water buffaJ.oa, may increase the evaporative
heat exchange of those animals that cannot sweat.
In countries with high ambient temperatures only native races
adapted to the climate can be kept. Attempa are made to improve
them genetically by cross—breeding with top performance animals.
However, the keeping of races with high performance originating
from temperate climate mouse is impossible here. That is especially
true for cattle that adapt well and haYe a high performanoe only
where annual mean temperatures do not exceed 18 to 21 0C (max.).
such conditions exist only at altitudes
In case of Sri
above 1,500 a, which areas are a mere per cent of the territory.
Races from temperate climatic zones tolerate heat differently.
The beat tolerance to heat is shown by Jersey cattle. Also
risian cattle and Brown—swiss cattle have relatively tolerance
values. For domestic animals originating from temperate climatic
zones the olinate norms of the GDR may be ta1en as a guidline
(see Table IV.. 7. )..
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productive 2)
temperature
range, lower
temp. limit
13
8
5

Calf to 3. week
from 3. weec
from 10. week
Young cattle,
beef cattle
Cow
Sow with piglets
Piglets I • week
2. week
3 week
4. week
5. - 8. week
9. -15. week

.

Fattening store and
breOding pig
35 - 70 kg
70-120kg

5
5
15
28
26
22
22
20
18

10
5

ureeding and
young sow
Breeding boar
yog boar
Table iV.5. 7 .

5

optnum
1)
tempenture
range
15 - 24
12 - 24
10- 24

.

5 - 20
5-20
15 - 21
30 - 33
.28 - 30
26 - 28
24 - 26
22 - 23
20 -.25

.

productive
temperature
range, upper
temp. limit
28
28
28
28
28
28
35
35
33
33
31
31

18- 25
16-25

28
28

12

- 25

28

12

-

28

25

Climate standards for high pa5foxaanoe livestock
from temperate olimateB ( in C)
( according to GDR-TGL 29084)

Optimum' temperature range: Range of amb lent temperature in
which best performanoes can be expeoted
Productive temperature range: Range of ambient temperature in
wbioh animals have performances below the optimum but allow
eoonomio livestock farming
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d) Reufrements to the quaity of air
Today, in the industrialized oountries the prevention of air
po1lutiot caused by industry is of great Lmportanoe for the health
of human beings and animals. In setting-up farms in the vioinity
of cities this problem should be considered in developing oountries
too, as industrial plants emitting harmful gas or dust always pose
a risk if they are plaoed in the neighbourhood of stables. Conseizently the siting of both animal faints and of polluting industries
should be coordinated. The most frequent pollutants emitted by
industry are shown in Table IV.5.3. (FSKE, 19).
Domestic animals may take-up noxious aubstanoes from industrial
pollution by breathing in contaminated air or with the fodder. The
taking-up viathe alimentary tract plays a dominant role as fodder ,
crops are influenced by air pollution in diffsrent ways. Some
substanaes are taken-ur by the plants directly from the air as it
is the case with sulphur dioxid and in particular with fluor.
Secondly, polltitaiité may be taken-up by orops from the soil, which
they enter by sedimentation or wash out from the atmosphere.
Thirdly, air pollutions may be deposited on the surfaoe of orops.
Air-borne dusts from metallurgical plants contain often toxic
elements such as ersenio, rnolybden, lead, cadmium and other heavy
metals (Table IV.. 9 . )
Three forms injury to animals through air can be distinguished:
- poisoning
- disturbanoes of the metabolism by trace elements
- and influences based on mechanical, pbysioal or obemioal processes.
Most notorious are poisoning by fluor, arsenic, lead, copper and
other elements in the vicinity of relevant industries. In general
these are chronie forms of poisoning beoause the oonoentration of
the pollutants in the fodder is not high enough to oause aoute
poisoning. Especially cattle and sometimes aheeps and horses are
affected, all being animals that graze on air polluted pastures
all year. Effects of air pollutiona on the nutrient balance are
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- Plant, faotory

Emitted substances

Power industry:
• power stations

dust, S02 , CO, CO21 HF
hydrocarbons, odouZs

C]eiaioal Industry produoing:

• halogens
• sulphur and sulphur oOmpotm4s

styroles, alciehydes, HC1
SO2 , hydrocarbons, aldebyde8,
ketonee, amines, NO

• synthetios
• oil refining
• viscose, synthetics,

HCl' Cl2
802

plaatios,
H28

• fertilizers, phosphates

H?, Si?4

Metal producing and manufacturing

•

industry:
iron and steel industry

(furnaces, foundaries)
• non—ferric metals
(lead, zino, copper)
• aluminium plants
Construct ion materials:
plant

As, Cd
As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn
Hy

• concrete

silioate containing duet,

• briokyarda, porcelain manufacturing

sulphate
HP, SO2 , C12

Agrioulture and food industries:

• livestock farming
abattoira, knackeries

hydrocarbons, odours
aminea

Table IV.5.8.: Sources of air pollution and ground deposition
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a-

AIR

tpxio dusts:

SO2

Pb, Mo, As, Zn
Cu, F, ate.

HF
Si?4

inert

Aa203

dusts

(non-toxio)

rement
power plant dusts
magnesit

SOIL
Cu, Cd, Pb, Mo, F
rapid reduotion of S

PLANT

-I
•

of

dust
toxio and mar
dust

MDEAL

a000mulation
eooumu].ation
jntensiye:Cd, Mo
little: Pb,.S, Cu
F, S
none: F

IL

ANIMAL

ANIMAL

Table IV..5.9.: Injury to domestic sninals caused by air pollution
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loss known but ga4.ned much in importance in industrialized
countries. Most frèuently it is an influenoe on the copper metabolism by elements such as molybden, cadmium, zinc, sulphur,
calcium. /uitagonisUo effeots cause hereby more or less great
deficiency of copper in the organism, despite of the fact that
the fodder contains, enough copper. That is why it is a secondary
deficiency of copper.- Typical copper deficiency diseases as the
enzootic a1axia of lambs may occur. Often non—apeoifio forms of
this disease ocour so that it is hard todeteot them. The complicate
genesis of copper deficiency cannot be discussed in detail here.
This damage caused by aix pollution is wide—spread in industrialized
ootnitries because it is oaused first of all by flue gas from power
etaions and burning of coal. Burning of foasile fuels is accompanied by emissions of dioxide and dust which contains many elements
acting antagonistically with copper in organisms.
The demand for a reduction of air pollution stands in the centre of
all aotivitiee taken for the diminishing of damages -caused by airborne noxious substances. Farms for animal husbandry should be
established at least 10km away from industrial plants in a leeward
direotion. To a certain degree the danger of oopper deficiency is
met.by additional feeding of copper.

I7.5.5.3 Water hygiene in the tropics and subtropioa
In many regions of the tropics and subtropios water is the limitating
faotorfor an:iaal husbandry. That is espeoially true during the dry
seaáon. Quite often animals die of thirst in this time or the water
has to 13e rationed to quantities hardly enough to.maintain the
vital functions • The quality of the water supplie.d to animals is
very often extremely bad. During oontinuing droughts water is polluted by anorgania elements and organic pollution of soil. The more
herds ooTnO to water plaoes the greater is the risk of spreading livestock diseases, especially when animals have a bad constitution at
the end of drought periods. Under these oiroomstanoea high performances
are -not to be eopeotêd (milk, growth). Intensive animal husbandry
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mqutree sufficient and permanent supply with water of a good
quality.
The amount of water needed for animals depends on age and species
and differs in hot and dry and humid warm climates. In warm
countries cattle drink above all, right alter sunrise and short
before sunset. Cattle need 30 - 40 1 water in arid and semi—arid
regions - tinder extensive keeping without night—pasture t high
temperatures (up to 50 0C) even more. Sheep and goats need 3 , 4 1
daily, laotating animals one litre more. Young pige drink some 4 1
daily, sews with piglets need 15 - 20 1. The water supply in farms
differs from that in extensive animal husbandry. Farms often have
wells and a water supply system provides water in sufficient
quantities (deep wells and reservoirs). If farms are oombined with
pasture farming, the hygiene of watering places on pastures oalles
for special attention. Pastures not subdivided into grazing lots
should have several watering places. The watering baasins or troughs
should be roofed in order to prevent sunlight and at the same time
growing of algae.An iron bar placed right above the trough hinders
tbe animals to step into the water or to bathe, All watery places
artificial as well as natural ones should be safeguarded by a , strong
iron fence to keep wild game off. The water should be pumped into
watering bassina and troughs, out of whioh the animals may drink.
Ieep wells generally supply hygienically acceptable water. Filtration through soil layers ensures that the water pumped from deep
wells is free of noxious oheniioals and pathogeni.o organisms, especially bacteria, viruses and parasites. Often drillings must be
rather deep to find water requiring speoial drilling equipment
oausing high oosts. Farmers are often not able to raise the money,
so that this is a worthwhile task for government prpgrammes and
development projéots as demonstrated In India in the 1960.
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In oontrast to the supply of water from deep wells, the watering
of animala from surface water sources is usually ris1y from the
hygienic point of view. Apart from the disadvantages, mentioned
at the beginning there is an extreme danger that the water is
contaminated with pathogens and thus the hea1h of animals is
threatened. Problems regarding water hygiene arise first of all
at watering places used by herds of peasants and nomads. In most
oases they depend on natural watering places such as rivers and
ponds. The banks are scattered with hoof prints and muddy; game
uses the same watej place (danger of livestook epidemics) and in
the dry seasonthey become shallow, muddy pools. An improvement
of this condition may be aob.ieved by two ways:
Establishing artificial water places (deep well, etc.) with

hygienically acceptable water.
Reconstruction of water places.
This involves first of all the stabilization of the banks and
building of barriers, hindering the animals to step into the
water. Mditionally the above mentioned facilities (fence, roof,
eto.) should be ereoted, if possible.
IV.5.3.4.Environinental problems caused by wastes of aniinal
h asbandry ' and processing plants
Wastes of animal husbandry are
-

animal faeces such as manure (dung), liquid manure
stale air from stables
waste water from animal production units (farms)
carcasses and parts of them

nimaI faeoes occur usually in form of nanue and liquid manure.
While in industrialized countries animal faeces are used for
fertftization of fields, it is different in many developing countries. Here, the dung is of tn dried and used asfuel for cooking
because of the shortage of fuel wood as a consequence of a def orestation in the past (with sometimes dreadful ecological results,
soil erosion, etc.) and the poverty of the rural population.
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This is the more regrettable as especially under tropical and sub-.
tropioal conditions manure is urgently needed to improve the humus
supply of soils, because the decomposition of humus is very fast.in
oountries of warmer olimate. The nutrient supply of soils is also
insufficient and might be improved by using animal faeces, parti-

cularly since mineral fertilizers are often too expensive for the
peasants. The daily amount of excrements is given in Tle
In industrialized oountries an increasing amount of liquid manure
Occurs in the ipBtallations of intensive liveetook farming where
the animals stand on gratings without litter bedding. The excrements
pass through the gratings into oaxiale below, the liquid by gravity
flow and the manure by the movement of the animals • This technolo'
of animal keeping is very economical beouae there is no need for
manual removal of dung. However, it is not regommendable to developing countries for the following reasons:
- In oontraat to industrialized countries, developing countries are
not short of labour, so that there is little need for a special
liquid manure teohnology.
- This teolmology requires huge storage oapao±tiei (tanks). Sinoe
it is impossible to manure most crops during the vegetation period,
liquid manure has to be collected and stored for months.
- Fertilization with liquid manure is more difficult and risky than
dung-fertilization, expenses are high and special vehiolea are
neédôd;
- Pathogens of livestock epidemics retain their virulence in liquid
manure for a long time (in warm climate up to 100 days, anthrax
even longer). While they may be killed easyly in dung, infectious
bacteria may be eliminated, in liquid manure by disinfection only,
what is very expensive, requires apecial equipments and distnfeotanta.
-

From the dangers -to health and the ecological problems that ariac
for men and environment from anim8l husbandry wastea, the fofloving

shall be discussed:
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nimal speoiea and age

Calf, younger than
3montha
Calf, 1/2 up to I year
young cattle 1
2 years
eattle, older than 2 years
cows (lactating)
young pigs (up to 35 kg)
fattening pig
80w8 (pregnant)
sheep
poultry
horse

Urine
(kg/ardmal/dsy)

faeces
(kg/animal/day)

3.5-5.0

3-5

5.0 - 8.0
6.0 -10.0
15.0 -20.0
20.0
2.0
2.0 - 2.5
1.6
I
2.0

10
20

-

3 - 10.0

25

20- 28
0.7
2.5 - 3.0
2.5 - 3.0
2.0
0.175 - 0.2
30

Table IV.5.10.: Daily amount of faeoale and urine (without straw
layers)
(a000ding to MUWRN, 1979)
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Depending on the presence of epidemics in the herds, all waste
from animal husbandry may contain more or less pathogena which
may beoome dangerous for other herds or even human beings(Salmonellosis, brucellosis, tuheroulosis, leptospirosis, anthrax,etc.).
All these pathogena may stay alive in waste (liquid inanure,dung)
for a relatively long tine. For example, pathogens of tuberculosis and bruoellae may survive in warm olinatee for months, anthrax
basilli even for years. There should always be taken oars that
any contact of other animals, human beings, fodder, water and
foodstuff with the waste is avoided. All countries have pertinent
hygienic norms or even legal regulations to this end. If these
are followed the risk is relatively small. On the other hand,
many oases of infection through foodstuff, drinking water, soil
and after floods ahoy that any violation of these hygienic rules
may result in severe diseases and casualties among people and
animals.
-The inappropriate disposal of waste may cause an environmental
pollution. The discharge of liquid manure and dung into ponds,
lakes and rivers and other surface waters must be condemned. The
high nutrient oontent and the great amounts of organio substances
often overatress the biological self—purification capacity of
water, so that the eoological balance of waters is finally severely disrupted. The consequences are eutrophication of waters,
mass—growth of algae, turbidity, silting etc. especially in warm
olimatea. The preistanoe of pathogens in water is very high, they
often loose their infectious nature only after several weeks ar
months. Contaminated surface waters, espeoially flowing water
bodies (streams, rivers) may bring infections over great distances td herds (watering places at the river, fodder) or human
beings (bathing, drin1ci1g water from rivers).
The disposal of waste from animal husbandry on agricultural land
- is not only an esential precondition for intensive fodder and
grain production (supply with humus, fertilizing), from an. ecologioal point of view it is the beat, respectively the only
possibility for recycling farming. The biological capacity of soil,
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espeoial],y cultivated soil, is 'such higher than that of water.
One gram of soil contains millions to milliards of mioroorganisms and miorobea; the physical and chemical properties of soil,
such as buffer action, sorption oapaoity, filtration effeots,
makl soil eoologica].],y efficient regarding the ohargeability with
foreign matter. The baoteria of th.e soil are adapted to the apeoifio nutrient and humidity conditions of the soil whereas pathogene in the soil encounter ecological oompetition of soil micro-organisms. They find little nutrients; propagation is hardly
possible; and very soon they are killed by metabolites of soil
microorganisms and by the unfavourable physical and ohemioal million.
Under normal conditions, i.e. median size of the production unit,
a good coordination of crop and livestook farming and observation
of hygienic norms and regulations environmental problems by wastes
from animal husbandry will not occur. The following points should
be oondidered:
—lastes should not be stored over long periods to avoid loss of
nutrients and odour problems due to microbiological processes and
a-concentration and propagation of disease vectors and rodents
(eap. rats)
- Safe storage oapaoity has to be provided. Dung should be stored
on concrete surfaces (2 - 4 m 3 per animal) with a pit below to
collect percolating liquid; liquid manure is to be stored 0 in3
per big animal) closed drainless pits. The storage of liquid
manure from intensive livestock farms requires to establish
sufficiently large tanks with pumping stations.
- In the applioatiork of animal waste on fields hygienic rules must
be observed. Dung or manure should be spread on harvested fields
only. Liquid manure must not be brought on fields with vegetables
during the vegetationperiod, potatoes after blossoming, grain
after shooting, fruits, growing oloe to the earth (e.g. strawberries), and all areas with fodder plants only up to 21 days
before harvesting or pasturing. .t distance of 10 to 50 m should
be kept from surface waters (depending on the gradient of the
slope).
-
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-

- Discharge of wastee into aurfaoe waters is an elementary
violation of eoologioal principles. Only waste water from

animal husbandry (from housholds and plants a.o.) may be dincharged into rivers, depending on pollution and load capaulty
of the recipient, and as a rule it must at least be meohanioally
.oleared but biologically is desirable too.
- Spreading animal wastes on soil recjuires drinking water protection. A oertain distance (as a rule at least 20 m ) from wells
is to be kept, pits for lic1uid manure must be built at the
lowest point of the faiin, wells on the other hand on the highest
point. Construction of wells must be in limo with hygienic rules
(e.g. dug wells must be covered, the area around wells must be
paved, etc.). At places, where drinking water for large cities
is extracted, speoial hygienic precautions must be taken, for
which every country has its own detailled ru'es. If these rules
and other principles are observed wastes from animal husbandry
may be spread on fields without prior treatment.
In case livestook epidemics break-out animal wastes must be
decontaminated. Liquid manure has to be disinfected. Dung heats
ite2S, if it is piled loosely, i.e. accessible toair, because
the aerobic decomposition of organic substance releases heat, so
that temperatures of 65 0C up to 70 °C may be reached. At these
temperatures, most of the pathogena of livestock epidemics (axept
anthrax spores) die wIthin sóme days.
While dung and liquid manure are the most relevant wastes from
animal husbandry, there are generally little problems with waste
air of stables under conditions of developing countries. Waste
air from livestock farms contains:
- mioroorganiams originating from animals,
- certain noxious gases as Nfl and H 2 S,
- odoure.
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Microorganisms may occur in the air around stables and be trananitted by air over certain distances, but as a rule no danger for
human beings arises. Animals from. neighbouring stables, however,
may be infected via the air. Germs are oecasionally found in dintanoes of 0.1 up to 1.0 Ion away. Long-range transport, sedimentátion and dying-off reduce their number so that infections are
very rare. AmoM noxiQus gases ammonia (NH3) is environmentally
relevant. In dependence on its concentration, in the air there will
ba a danger to the environment. Anunonia acts acidic on plants and
causes neorosea at the needles of coniferous trees if certain
threshold values are exceeded. In the very close neighbourhood of
large stables (so called industrially producing units), a zone
(about 100- 200 in) in which the forest dies off can be found.. This.
problem is mainly restricted to industrialized countries of Euipe
and of the North, because only there such great concentrations of
animals at one place were eatablisbed.and the indigenous pine and
other coniferous trees are especially ausoeptible to this gas.
.

The substances causing the odours from animal hsbandry are well
known. These are gases that result from the anaerobic decomposition
of faeoal matters, urine and other organio substances. Recent
research discovered the nature of.these substances. First of all,
these are ammonia, mdcl, skatol, oarbolic acid, asp. butyrio
acid and valerie acid, meroaptanes, hydrogen suiphide, disulpilide,
aldehyde and amine (Table IV.511,). The intensity of smell depends
on the number of animals, on the olearing-up teobnology, on the
management of and on the hygiene in the stable. In Europe, where
the majority of the environmentally conscious populatonhaa no
professional or other relation to animal husbandry, many complain
about the nuisance by odour8 although there will be no ham to
the health and is related to the psyche.
Carcasses and parts of them are found in every animal huabadry
unit • If a livestock epidemic breaks out there may be dead animals
in large quantities. The environenient is then threatened by:
putretaotion of dead animLs producing a bad small, the danger of
spreading livestock epidemios (direct contact, soil, water) and

-
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Stibstan,e

Odorous thxeebold
(ppm (v/r))

ammonia

5.0

monomethylamine
dimethylainine
txetbylamine
akatole
acetic acid
butyrio aoid
formaldehyde

0.02
0.03
0.0002
0.0004
1.0
0,001

byrogen suiphide
methyl meroaptan

1.0
0.005
0.002

ethyl xneroapten
dJ.methyl suiphid

0.001
0.001

:

!able IV.5.11.: Substances of stable odou.rs and their
threshold values

(according to MEHLEORN, 1979)

t
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occasionally infection of human beings (e.g. anthrax). Dead
animals and parts of them must therefore be removed and not left
to vultures, byonas and other carrion eaters, as it is done In
many countries.
Safe methods of disposal are:
- burning
- burying
- processing in condemnation units

•

Fuels for the burning may be oil or petroleum, the -quantity needed
for one large aniinl is up to 250 1. This method is expensive and
should be applied in oases of dangerous livestock epidemics
(anthrax). Burying is often the only possibility; it should be
done so that:
- pollution of groundwater is impossible ( in 2 in depth no water
should be found)
- the oaroa8se is covered by at least I m of earth
- deep cuts are applied to the skin
- the body of the animal is covered with ohiorinated lime (eep.
in case of acute livesto-ok epidemics)
Animals should never be buried on agricultural fields, in water
catobment areas or near stock routes. An alternative method 18 the
disposal and processing of carcasses at condemnation units, to
operate at reasonable costs Such plants require a permanently high
supply with raw material,i.e. intensive animal husbandry in the
whole territory. In developing oountrie great abattoirs in large
cities should be combined with condemnation units for carcasses.
Only thus etivironmenal problems may be avoided.
Apart from this, it is possible to produce highly valuable animal
protein for feeding of pigs and poultry (bone meal, blood meal).
A condemnation unit for carcasses should meet the following
requirements:
- plain, open area with a- low groundwater level
- distance to human settlements at least I kin on thaleeside in
the main wind direction (odours)
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- good traffic and transport oondition, esp. roads
- sufficient water supply (standard value 10 - 30 m3 water per
1,000 kg of processing material)
- the entranoe of the oondernnation unit must be equipped with
a disinfection dip
the technology of prooensing must be technically safe and the
oaroasses must be heated up to 130 °C for 30 mm
- The management of a condemnation unit for oaroaases is sub 3ect
to very special and hygienic i-equiremente, which cannot be
described here;
- Effluente from oondemnation unite must be sterilized. They have
to be hatad up to 110 °C for 20 mm. After this the waste water
has to be treated mechanically and biologically, Thus, Ba]) is

intensively reduoed. Only after treatment it may be disoharged
into
a
water
body.

-

1ivironmental problems of prooeeaing plants
Proolseing plants for animal produos (e.g. dairy, abattoirs and
tanneries) may have similar environment inpaot but on a lower degree
as condemnation units for oaroasees do (Pale 17.12.). These
plants have a high water demand what - must be considered when siting.
The-refrom results a high volume of sewage. Effluents fz4A abattoirs
and dairies may occasionally -contain pathogens of livestock epidemioe. - They usually contain worm eggs and other forms of paraites.
A thermio treatment (sterilization) or disinfection with ohemioal8
is necessary only for abattoirs that slaughter. infeoted animals
(so called "sanitary abattoira). Mechanical and biological sewage
treatment is sufficient for other plants, as the8e kinds of treatment may reduOe the number of possible pathogens in the eewae, eap.
worm eggs, considerably (Table IV.5. 12). At the above mentioned
prooesang planta,the most important environmental problem is the
decomposition of organic .substanoee and pollutants contained in sew
sewage. -

-

-
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Plant/anJAal species
daiiy 1 without oheeée dairy
dairy, with cheese dairy
abattoir

cow-house
pigsty
poultry fa,n
ens i].age of fodder
tannery
wool-eoouring plent
rtmned out mineral oil

-

Umit
per 1,000 1
milk
per 1 000 1
inlik
per I cattle2.5 pigs
per I t live
weight
per 1 cow
per I pig
per I hen
per I t of
ensilated
fodder
per I t aide
per I t wool
per I t oil

Equivalent of
inbabltants 1)
25

70

-

45

230

-

20
130
5
3
0.12
200

-J

-

200
400

-

40

-

-

-

1.000
2.000
11.000

-

-

0.23
650
3.500
4,500

Table IV.5.12.: Organic charge (oxygen demand) of waate.water
from ana1 husbandry and processing plants
(a000rdlng to IME0FP 1979)

t) I eqaivalent of inhabitants - average -BOD5 of alloted amout
of waste water to I inl3abitant (In Europa and Amerioa about
60 g/day)

-4
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-

Produotivity of

treatment methods

1.finesieve
2. chlorination of
raw water or
sodimonted waste
water
3.se&ünentaticm tank

floàoulat3-on tank
oh.eniioal preoipitation tank
high-rate trickling
filter
16w-rate trickling
filter
high-rate activated
sludge prooess
low-rate actiyated
elud.ge process
soil filter
ii. àhlorination of
biologically purlfloated waste wate

Roduotion in per oent
bacteria
floating
matter

BOB

5-20

5-10

10-20
90 - 95

175 - 30
25 - 40

40

40 - 50

50 - 70

50 - 85

70 - 90

40 - 80

65 - 90

65 - 92

70 - 90

80

95

70 - 92

90 - 95

50 - 75

80

70 - 90

5
85
85 - 95

90 -. 98
95 - 98

-

85
95
90 - 95
-

70

-

-

25 - 75

98

-

99

Table IV.5.13.: Prothotivity of waste wat-eIr treatment mothoris
(aocordi.ng to IMHOFF, 1979)

I-
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Effluents from abattoirs and dairies have a ROD 5 of 1.500 up
to.6..000 mg/i. These concentrations must not be introduced
into receiving water, especially in case of large plants. The
se]1—puri!ying capacity of surface water is mostly not
sufficient to decompose such heavy organiopollutions. But this
depends on the volume of sewage, the total pollution load
(cities, other plants) and on the quality of receiving water.
The degree of treatment of dairy or abttoir effluents must be.
determined on a case—to—oase basis depending on the respective
conditions.
In Europe hygienic and water authorities demand 'tbd all purifioation plants reduoe the BOD 5 load to 20 - 50 mg/i
Sinoe urbanization and industrialization rapidly advance in developing oouxitries similar problems and requirements become quite
acute there too, when proosseing plants for animal produce are
established. Suitable effluent treatment processes are mechanics].
(sedimentation tank, grease trap) and biologloal ( triokiing
filter, aotivated sludge prooess, sewage ovydation and stabilization and fish ponds) as shown in Table tV.5.1
Where looal oond±tion permit it, waste water may be introduced
into the sewer syateni for subsequent treatmant in municipal
treatment plants. In exceptional oases agricultural utilization
of mechanically pretreated effluents from dairies, abattoirs,
tanneries or relidering plants may be recommended. The treatment
processes are described in another volume (subject VI) of the
study material.
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